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Three Gardens
Country and sky are dismal,
Soggy and soaked with rain;
Friends there are none beside me
To drive away the blues.
I must seek diversion
In my own heart and brain
Walk in remembered gardens
Filled with immortal hues.

The author lives on the Rogers Centennial
Farm near Eaton Rapids, Michigan, where she
was born March 17, 1902. Her parents were
Sydri.ey M. Rogers· (September 19, 1869-April
13, 1941) and Maud Place Rogers (Feb~y
3, 1874- ) of Goshen, Indiana.

There was an English garden
By an old castle wall,
Steps leading down the hillside,
Sea gulls against the sky,
Moat at the foot of turrets,
Vines trailing over all
Colored by hazy sunsets;
I see it glimmer by.

Mrs. Kellogg attended the Smith School and
Eaton Rapids High School, graduating in
1920 and later took a few special courses
at Michigan State University.
On August 17, ·1933 she was married to
Herschel J. K~llogg (September 25, 1903)
of Plainwell, Michigan. She has one
step-son, Rollin E. Kellogg, who with his
wife Marilyn (Vanderstow) and children,
Rollin Edward and Geneva live in Plainwell.

Vanished are cool dim castles,
Melted by southern·suns.
Beating upon a garden
·Where a soft fountain plays,
Contrast of light and shadow,
Doves like gray gliding nuns
Balconies, music, laughter,
Cool nights and blirning days.

The following poems ~ere almost entirely
written during the two periods when she
was convalescing from tuberculosis during
the mid-twenties and mid-thirties. She is
having them compiled into book form at the
request of her mother on Nove~ber 17, 1969.

That gives place to another;
I walk among its beds
Hand in hand with my mother
Beauty unplanned and wild,
Orioles in the elm trees,
Flowers with nodding heads.
Seeing and smelling their sweetness,
I am again a child •
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Helping Papa Feed the Pigs
There is one memory of childhood days
Which starts the laughter still;
'Tis when I helped my father feed
The hogs their corn and swill.
He'd get the pail of milk and table scraps
From out the kitchen shed
And then he'd carry it back to the barn
While I ran on ahead
To measure out some ground feed in a pan
And get the paddle down.
Sometimes there'd be fat June bugs in the meal
I'd grieve to see them drown,
But couldn't save them and forgot their plight
In watching father ply
The paddle back and forth to mix the feed,
No matter how I'd try.
I always spilled some, though the hungr.r hens
Who stood bright-eyed about
Were quick to eat it up. They'd bother so
I'd have to chase them out.
I'd go along out to the stout hogpen
And if the pigs were there
He'd have to whack thej_r noses.- not to hurt
So very much, but scare
That he might pour the feed into the trough.
I'd look in through the cracks.
As soon as it was poured they'd start to eat
With gulping snorts and smacks.
My father sometimes set me on the fence
If they were rather small,
And let me pull their funny, corkscrew tails;
I liked that best of all.
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The hens meanwhile were pecking at the pail
Which now lay on its side;
I'd slyly walk up near and watch my chance
For one to crowd inside.
Then I would tip the
And catch her
Her struggles caused
A cruel thing

swill pail upside down
in my trap.
the pail to dance and bounce
perhaps,

So helping Papa feed the pigs was fun.
I wish as simple things
Could bring enjoyment now to me as when
I played in childhood's spring.

The Shadow Child
Sometimes when I am very still
I see her move about the room
A child of sweet and dusky bloom;
I look again but she has fled.
With quiet retrospective tread
And never backward glance for me
She lingers by some object old
And seems possessively to hold
It for a moment to her breast.
Or at some fond goal realized
The shadow child of long ago
Will come and breathe, "I d.J:.eamed it so."
She is so ageless and so wise,
With past and present in her eyes.
She follows me where're I go
And in her tiny form so true
Is forecast all the things I do,
The shadow child who once was I.
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Up in the Haymow
Climb with me into the haymow,
There relive your childhood dreams
Underneath the barn's slant rafters
And its massive square-hewn beams.
Lie upon the springy fodder,
Look up at the slits of light
Shining through the warped old siding
Silver arrows to your sight.
Breathe into your lungs the fragrance
Of the clean sweet smelling hay
Which is piled in heaps around you
Bulging outward from the bay.
Close your eyes and hear the stamping
Of the horses in their stalls,
Of the sheep's low plaintive bleating
And the calves' lusty bawls.
Listen to the sparrows flitting
Through the shuttered window space,
In and out in ceaseless motion
Of some gay retreat and chase.
If by chance the wind is blowing,
All the better it will be;
Whistling through the cracks it plays us
Reedy tones ·of melody.
Rest until your mind is freer,
Lost and dulled.its pain and strife;
Then with deep and poised composure
Think and mould your way of life.
Who could wish a bett.er solace
For the burdened souls of men
Than to climb the haymow's ladder
And there find themselves again?

Story Hour
I wish I were a child again tonight,
With button shoes and long beribboned curls;
Upon my mother's knee I'd climb and beg
For tales of, "when she was a little girl."
Then hand in hand with her I'd journey back
To those enchanted days when she was young;
She'd show me streets and sidewalks where I'd meet
The children whom she used to play among.
Adventuring together she and I
Would climb the tallest trees her brothers found,
Throw jackstones, shoot for marbles, and would make
Winged angels when the snow was on the ground.
But there'd be tasks which must be done at home,
So leaving play we'd trudge with watchful care
Along the winding pathway leading through
The commons and the cattle grazing there.
Then home at last, their school clothes hung away,
They'd shed their noisy clamor for they knew
They were expected to behave themselves
As children now are seldom taught to do.
There was a roly-poly sister, small,
Who ruled them all with petulance and smiles.
Their father, full of fun, came home from work;
Their mother, frail was brave through all her trials.
Loved pets long dead would,play and frisk about
Flower beds and garden plots forever green,
Indoors our girlish interest centered round
A new dress made of lace and brilliantine.
Sometimes on Sunday we would pack our lunch
And walk out to some chosen park or stream;
Sometimes a farmer friend would come for us
And take us riding with his carriage team.
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To make ends meet the mother skimped and saved;
They suffered all the hardships of the poor,
And yet they faced the world with dignity
For they had hope and faith and love seGure.
Not only want but sickness knew them well; .
One dear face stayed forever young and fair.
There was one wound that time could scarcely heal,
One heartache that I knew not how to share.
Sometimes the scene would change, my mother grow
Into a young maid, slim and straight and shy;
Sometimes from my own few short baby years
She'd cull the magic that she· charmed me by.
I'd nestle clos~~ in those circled arms
And watch the storied pageantry unfold;
Since then I've never felt a greater joy
Than at those sweet old stories which she told.

Great-Grandmother's Verse Book
Today I found a little book,
An heirloom of the past,
Tonight I read the faded script
Ea0h page until the last.
Around me pressed the modern world
Laugh, dance, lure, blare and speed;
Inconsequential these beside,
Grandmother's Quaker Creed.
She wrote her thoughts of piety
In verses pure and sweet;
If I like her might come to kneel
And worship at His feet.
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She was a young wife, early doomed
To walk the shadowy vale,
But here upon these yellow leaves
Her words are faint and pale.
Not faint the thought her words expressed;
We feel her love and.care
As much alive and virile as
The day she wrote them there.
She wrote about her children small,
Too young to know her will;
Yet steadfast here through all the years
·That love light lingers still.

The Naughty Sun Suit
What would Grandma think
If she were here today;
Would she blush as pink
As my new sunsuit gay?
If she could see me in this wisp
She'd moralize me to a crisp.
No sunbeam had a chance those days
With all the flounces, frills and stays;
If they could touch her cheek they thought
'Twas naughty and they might get caught.
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Cave Woman
I was sitting in the yard, thinking up a poem new,
Lounging in the sUmm.er sun, gazing at the sky so blue.

Window View
My window faces south
Looking out across a driveway
And green expanse of lawn
Toward a barnyard, old and grassy
Whose .board fence, _like a striped
Banner, lies across the landscape.
The weather-beaten barn
Juts one shoulder into view;
Beyond lie open fields
Bordering a tree lined highway.
Between the close-spaced trunks
Runs the road, as through a beading.
Next peep the friendly roofs
Of a neighbors buildings. Lastly distance
Brings the sky and sweep of earth together;
A tree branch drooping down
Weaves a graceful, criss-cross pattern,
.
Like some dear friend, though aged and graying,
This window view of mine
Changes and yet seems unchanging.
In summer it is all
Color, like a painted landscape;
In winter or at dusk,
Like an etching done in charcoal.

I had chosen for mY theme something different at last;
It would be a jungle song telling of dim ages past.
Cave bears came to life again, sniffed and prowled
about our door,
And hyenas screamed beyond, on their trail of
fiendish gore.
There were mammoth tusks about, claws and hammers
lying 'round,
Baskets filled with nuts and roots which we women
folks had found,
There were many strips of meat stretched before the
fire to dry
For our luck had held that day, echoed still the·
hunting cry.
And each man the story told how he'd trailed and
lured and struck,
Bragging of his mighty deeds, of his brawny strength
and pluck.
I sat cross-legged at the edge of the fire's ruddy glow,
Gnawing on a marrow bone, rocking gayly to and fro.
Close beside me on the ground lay my baby brown
and bare;
Other children la1J8hed and played with their mothers
near to care.
One brave huntsman was my own; he had brought a skin
to me
I would make a coat for him, very beautiful to see.
We were safe enough tonight. Let tomorrow have its fears,
We would lay us down and sleep, trusting to our brands
and spears.
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I was strong as any man. I could strike a mor~al blow;
I had fought my way from birth; I knew all there was
to know.
So I wrote my poem down, choosing well each word and
phrase
Sitting safely in the sun, dreaming of those ·~rimal
days.
Then I heard a sound nearby and looked up in quick
surprise,
Saw a great beast in the yard, saw it fix me with its
eyes.
Up I·sprang in instant fear, dropped my notebook,
pen and all.
Ran as fast as I could go, though it seemed I iid but
crawl.

My First Valentine
The valentine·you sent to me
When I was three;
.
It lay among its tissue wrappings in the
Tremendous box,
Dazzling, crisp, gorgeous.
And it was mine!
For years, it was to me
The.essence of perfection
Epitome of loveliness.
No other gift has ever been, nor could it be
One hundredth part as wonderful as it,
The perfect gift My valentine from Uncle Bion.

Safely to the house I got, peeked around the door to
see
(With a hand upon my heart) if the beast had followed me.
It was nosing 'round my chair,grunting to its little ones;
On it waddled through the yard, bristles gleaming in the
sun.
Then I saw a neighbor come, drive the beast sway
.somewhere,
So I ventured out again and resumed my lounging chair.
Tried again to feel the thrill, but the charn was lost
somehow,
Vanished were my caveman dreams, routed by a neighbors'
sow.
An Old Railfence
The railfence like a bent old man
Makes haste slowly
And ambles on as best it can
In its own way solely.
With memories which cleaving fast,
Bitter-sweet and hoary,
Are links be.tween us and the past
Bright with youth and glory.
- 10 -

Yesterdays' Playmate
You were a boy when you bade me good-bye
Delicate of feature and slender of fr~e
Voice like a choir-boy's, so sweet and so high
Memory had held you forever the same.
'
Then after long years, I met you again·
Chi~d th~t you were met the man that' you are.
Bur~t1ng his bonds, slipped the child from my ken;
Mind staggered back as from impact or jar.
Yesterday's playmate had vanished and fled,
Leaving a marvelous giant instead
Smiling a devil-may-care smile at m~
Teasingly hinting at what used to be·
Pulsing with life and with manner £ull:sure
Yesterday's playmate has now grown mature:
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Thanksgiving
A blanket of leaves in the dooryard,
· A haze of smoke on the hills,
A frosty snap to the weather,
Geese flying in orderly drills.
A hunter's gun heard in the distance,
The harvest moon in the .sky, .
The knowledge of stores in the cellar,
Aroma of fresh pumpkin ~ie.
The steeling of nerves for the winter,
The sense of a summer well-spent,
The age-old instinctive Thanksgiving
For blessings that heaven has sent.

Spring Winds
Spring came north last night
While.we were sleeping.
Her promise keeping,
Romping, teasing, sprite,
Spring came north last night.
Winter slumbered on
Nor heard spring's blowing,
The eavespouts flowing.
All his snowbanks gone,
Winter slumbered on.
But the sleeping earth,
Aroused to listen
To life arisen,
Knew at last her worth;
Ah, the waking earth.

Winter
Winter comes not suddenly
Upon the autumn lands
Like wild buffaloes, rampant,
Pursued by Indian bands.
Rather winter sneaks and prowls
·:L.ike wolves upon a trail,
Worrying with cruel fangs
Until morale shall fail.
.Winter comes not suddenly
With icy thrust and might;
Winter comes insidiously
Like robbers jn the night.

Odors of Summer
Mint-sweet spice of green walnuts,
Dusty smell of marsh grass,
Heavy scent of the elders,
BeITies ripening enmass.
Sweet, sweet odor of c],over,
Summer's mingled rare blooms,
Elfin breath of the wildwood's
Exquisite, rich perfumes.
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Autumn Winds
It was summer yesterday,
Autumn seemed so far away;
Then last night a strange wind blew
Which held warmth and coldness, too.
Every wild thing knows that tone,
.Knows when autumn claims her own,
And her stately winds sets free,
Breathing of maturity.

Paths
For ages back, earth men have trod
These same old paths in heart or brain or sod,
Time-honored paths, by custom tried,
That dare the venturesome to stray aside;
Prosaic paths by duty worn
Which mutely speak of tedious burdens borne;
Politic pathways trod in ~tate
And friendly ones that lead from gate to gate,
The broader way that bias shuts.
A shorter one some square-laid corner cu~s,
The rosy path where lover.s meet,
And that which sorrow treads with heavy ::'eet.
Primeval men these. paths first t~od,
Which lead, no matter where they start, to God.

·By Ways
Beauty ro~s the byways;
You will find her there
Playing by the roadside,
Wild flowers in her hair.
Dancing in the shadows,
Drowsing in the sun,
Now a wanton gypsy,
Now a soft-robed nun.
Running down the valley,
Climbing up the hills,
Mirrored in clear water,
Doing as she wills.
Caring for her children,
Sowing vagrant seeds,
Giving of her heart's blood,
Taking as she needs.
Dwelling in quaint houses,
Friendliness her mate,
Hiding in old gardens,
Swinging on the gate.
Blooming in warm weather,
Paling in the cold
Beauty of the byways
Never growing old.
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Highways
Like curving rivers of stone
They wind through city and town,
Cross country up hill and down,
Through state.and nation and zone
An age of high pressure speed,
Their courses laid, not by heart,
But by business logic and chart
To meet the motor· car's need.
Sophisticates of their kind,
· Aloof from sectional ties,
Envisioning distant skies,
The highways dauntiessly wind.

Little Streams
The little streams are happiest
Which securely run
Where green pastures soothe to rest
When the day is done.
For children romp along their banks
All the livelong day,
And cattle wade knee-deep to drink
Where the shadows play,
And lovers keep their happy trysts
Dreaming happy dreams
Of homes which one day shall be built
Along the little streams,

Old' Orchard Tree
Old orchard tree in the meadow,
Scraggly and gray,
What name bore you in your youth days?
Tell us we pray.
Pearmain perhaps, red and spicy,
King or Belle Flower,
Spitzenberg, Steel Red, Baldwin;
Which, sweet or sour?
A Seek-No-Further or Sheepsnose
Longish and tan
Or Mullenoe, red and green, or
Red Asterkan?
A Rambeau with its fine flavor,
Wine Sap or Snow,
Russet, Northern Spy, Greening?
For we would know.
A Hawley, georgeous and juicy
Big Pumpkin Sweet,
The Tallman, Baily or Danville
Each one a treat?
A Strawberry Pippin? We ask you
Please make reply
But you just stand there and murmur
As we go by.

While old folks like to stroll and talk
Of what used to be,
And all the great world loves the streams'
Fair tranquility.
- 16 -
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The Rock Garden of Life
I knew a hillside, scarred and steep,
Upheaved by fate,
Lonely, unknown, unloved, rockheaped
And de.sol ate.
And then one day a stranger strolled
Into this waste;
He saw its beauty, wild and bold
Still undefaced.
He made a fountain flowing sweet
With waters clear;
The barren soil had lain asleep
For ages here.
But with deep faith he planted seeds
Of vines and flowers
And with high courage fought the weeds
Through tedious hours.
And there in time a garden grew
With beauty blessed,
The sullen crags in varied hues
Of verdure dressed.
And so with life: Its rocks austere
Before us lie;
Old tragedies, defeats and fears
Our ways defy.

My Swamp
It is only a corner of dank swampy ground,
And up over the hill are the fields,
And the fields are the land which the farmer loves best,
Not the swamp and the life that it shields;
Not the sleek arching red squirrel nor rabbit nor fox
Nor the bees nor the bugs nor the flies
. Not the pert red-winged blackbird nor bittern nor crow
Nor the hawks with their shrill ringing cries.
But the swamp is my realm and the thing that I love,
More delightful than trim, tended land,
For this nook is still virgin, a garden of God's,
The first wilderness made by his hand.
I must eat and the fields take the toll of my sweat,
But oh please, can't I keep for my own
This one hallowed spot, just wild as it is
This dank swamp which my forebears have known.

Gaunt and implacable they tower
Athwart our lives,
And yet they only wait the hour
Till Faith arrives.
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A Trip to Grandma's on the Train
Once upon a time there were no autos
To take one post haste where one chose to go;
Rather one employed a train or streetcar
Or drove a horse or rode a wheel and so,
If you'd care to hear I'll tell you children
About a trip to grandma' s long ago •.
By the glowing hearth-side find your places,
And I will tell of when I was a child.
It was winter and a recent blizzard
·Had lashed the land and-giant snowbanks piled,
Changing field and wood and winding roadway
Into a strange new region, thrilling, wild.
There was school and all the pupil~ gathered
Beside the stove to study or recite
'Though at noon and recess we adventured
Outdoors to slide or stage a snowball fig~t,
And the cold did not prevent our playing
Along the roadside going home at night.

Our old house was high and wide and roomy
With maple trees in front and on one side.
Tingling from the cold and very hungry,
I burst into the house with eager stride,
Calling for the folks, I searched the cupboJard
For any food which might repose inside.
Voices coming from the upper hallway
And something heavy bumping on the floor
Made me run to see what was the reason,
And seeing made my childish spirits soar,
For I knew that when they brought the trunk down
It meant a trip to Grandma's home once more.
She and Grandpa and my young Aunt Mary
Lived down at Goshen, miles and miles away.
There were many other aunts and uncles
And cousins, too, with whom I loved to .play,
For I was an only child and therefore
This yearly trip meant more than I can say
- 20 ...

But the greatest fun of all was packing
And sorting out the things which we would take
These incl.uded often, hand wrought presents,
Preserves, nuts, apples, homemade bread and cake.
Mama rolled some clothes into tight bundles
And packed them so the glass things wouldn't break.
Little pieces went into the trunk tray;
A suitcase kept our ironed dresses right;
Lunch and extra wraps would need a shawl strap;
Oh! packing was to me a joyous rite.
Then the day arrived for our departure
And changed anticipation to delight.
Dressing in the dimly lighted kitchen,
I hung on every move my mother made
As she filled our lunch box and got breakfast
While on the wall her shadow leaped and played.
When she looked at me her face was shining
And all the joys to come seemed there portrayed.
All was bustle now and great excitement;
At half-past nine A. M. our train was due.
Grandpa, watch in hand, urged us to hurry;
And so last minute tasks were hurried through.
Iapa took our things and we both followed
Our belts. unbuttoned, hats put on askew.
Waiting were the horses and the bobsled
Which had been lined with blankets, straw and rugs;
Papa brought a soapstone, tucked us warmly,
And we were off with little slips and chugs,
Out upon the narrow sled-track roadway
The horses straining at their bits and tugs.
Often he jumped out to walk beside us;
The horses' breath and ours froze into rime,
On and on the road wound through deep snowbanks;
We stopped to wait for other sleighs sometimes.
Always there was creak and flash of harness
And music of the sleighbell's merry chimes.
- 21 -
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We were cold and cramped and tired from riding
Before we got to Eaton Rapids town.
Chilqren jumped upon the bobsled runners
Which scraped along on snow a dirty brown.
But at last we drove up to the station,
Threw off our robes and stiffly clambered down.

In my pocket-book were several pennies
And on the wall nearby a slot machine;
After stocking up on gum and candy
I started out to see what could be seen.
Nothing much of interest it is certain
Escaped my notice which was very keen.

Pricking up their ears the horses trembl~d,
For they were always frightened by a train.
Papa lifted out our trunk and satchels
Bade us goodbye and gave-the horses rein.
Mama hurried in to buy our tickets,
.And I watched Papa through the window pane.

From the ticket window came a curious clicking
Although the clock was all that could be spied.
Pungent smelling coal smoke filled the station;
The bulging rusty stove was open wide
In one corner stood a box-like cupboard
Which had, I found, a telephone inside.

Soon he disappeared and I joined Mama
Before the ticket window high and square;
She was handing money to the agent
And asking how much ti.me we had to spare.
Standing tip-toe I could see him stamping
The tickets which she scanned with anxious air.

Mama beckoned, saying it was train time;

Next she said that we must check the baggage,
We had to go out to another part;
There a man placed tags upon our luggage
And put them on a funny high-wheeled cart,
We went back into the waiting section
To study railroad architectural art.

Faint and muffled came a thrilling whistle;
I watched intently for some smoke to show.
Louder grew the whistle and a roaring
Which shook the rafters and the floor below,
Then the hiss of steam and air escaping,
Though still no train in sight which puzzled so.

Wooden seats divided off with arm rests
Were placed around the double waiting room;
One side served the general public chiefly,
The other reeked of stale tobacco fumes.
We selected seats beside a window,
And tried an air of patience to assume.

Yet there was a train and people leaving,
And we, the only ones to stay behind.
Looking down the tracks again I noticed
Against the sky a smudge of smoke outlined;
Followed quickly by a puffing engine
And trailing coaches gracefully aligned.

We were not the only persons waiting;
They sat in groups, alone or strolled about;
It was fun exchanging low surmises
Concerning someone whom we'd singled out.
I was shy at first and stayed near Mama,
But restlessness my fear soon put to rout.

We went out to wait before the station,
The train which first had come was standing there,
Facing in the opposite direction,
Its windows filled with heads which turned to stare;
From the smokestacks smoke and cinders issued
To fill the nostrils and to cloud the air.
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We watched for smoke against the winter sky.
People stopped their talking, changed position
And through the room there ran a vibrant sigh.
When I tried to handle gloves and buttons
They would not match no matter how .I'd try.
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Standing on the steps, our brakeman signalled
Some message to the watchful engineer;
.
Slower moved·the wheels, the air brakes whistled,
The engine stopped, and to the waiting ear
Came the clang and clatter.as the coaches
Bumped up against each other, front to rear.

Opening the door, the Brakeman entered,
And in a clear voice called the station stop "Springport! Springport!" We were there already;
Amidst the homes, some stores, a blacksmith shop.
Furthermore the train, stopped so abruptly
My hat fell down and r,, almost on top.

Springing down, the brakeman placed a ~ow step
And helped the people off before he cried,
"All Aboard," which was the thrilling signal
For us to mount the steps and go inside.
We selected double seats, and straightway
.Installed ourselves and parcels for the ride.

Several persons left the coach and others
Came in, and then we gathered speed again.
Thus the morning passed with stops and startings
And intervals of traveling. And then
The anticipated call of "Jonesville!"
Which loomed in sight around a sudden bend •

Through the window we could see the station
And glimpse the.straggling houses, ~mall and drab;
Trainmen and the agent walked by briskly,
While in the. driveway stood a horse and cab.
Then the train began to move past slowly,
And for a moment we felt lone and sad.

We.could see the station but no city
And as we left the train, were mystified
That so fine a building should be standing
Alone in almost open country-side;
But we soon discovered, there were houses
And streets as well upon the other side.

Faster moved the 'train, and now the landscape
Raced past like magic pictures through the pane.
When we spoke our voices sounded strangely
Above the creak and clatter of the train.
At approach ~o every highway crossing
The whistle blew its musical refrain.

Though the town itself lay somewhat distant,
Which gave the station a secluded air,
Larger than the one in Eaton Rapids,
Steam heated, many windowed, having chairs.
0h it was very nice except the benches
And they were - well, no loafers tarried there.

Then the big blue-uniformed conductor
Came for our tickets down the swaying aisle.
I was very proud to hand ours to him, ·
And he returned them with a kindly smile,
First instructing us to change at Jonesville,
And so we settled down to rest awhile.

Mama spread our lunch out on one bench seat
And took the only vacant chair, while I
Sat upon the bench, so hard and shallow,
Which curved uncomfortably and was too high.
But those lunches that we ate together
Are something I'll remember 'till I die.

I had noticed that he slipped a paper
Between our window latch, and then observed
That the men wore theirs inside their hat tands.
At first I laughed because it seemed absurd;
Ma.ma said they showed where we were going
And to identify us also served.

But that same insistant clicking sounded
Mysteriously as it had done before,
Telegraph was what my mother called it,
As best she could explaining its strange lore,
All so very new and fascinating
That I implored her to tell more and more.
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.Thus time passed and we once more were watching
Our train pull in, but this time it was packed.
For awhile we had to sit with others,
And I was much embarrassed by that fact,
But the lady in the seat beside me
Soon made me feel at ease with kindly tact~
The conductor asked me for my ticket;
He had no easy way nor friendly smile
I was over-awed and showed him mother,
Some distance back of me across the aisle.
All.these city folk had that same manner
Which had less warmth in it than show and style.
Then a young, nice-looking brakeman entered
And sang out"Allen, Allen" as before,
One or two got off, which left seats empty,
So we could sit together now once more.
This.train traveled faster than the other
Yet with less noticeable rack and roar.
Near the.exit was the water fountain
And toilets, too, with lettered signs so neat.
I, with our collapsible cup, proudly
Made many trips between there and our seat,
For I loved the swaying seesaw mot~ori
Which made it hard to stay upon ones feet.
Over all the windows there were hatracks
And near 'the ceiling some glass cases, weird
Which held hammers, chisels, saws, and axes
To use in accidents which were so feared.
There were signs which warned against men's smoking;
At all these many things I closely peered.
Looking out the windows was a pastime
Forever full of interest and allure.
Hills and valleys, stre.ams, farm buildings, cities,
All blanketed with snow so white and pure·
Carriage roads with now and then a bobsled;
And did they move or we? One wasn't sure.

In the entrance door appeared a being
Who struck me dumb with wonder and surprise
He was dressed in white, yet black as midnight,
Had milk white teeth and sparkling, laughing eyes
His. "Last call for lunch" re-echoed clearly;
Long after he was gone, one heard his cries.
Presently a vender came with peanuts
And candy, gum, pop9orn for us to buy;
Then he brought assorted reading matter.
I wanted everything he carried by,
But my mother ~ouldn't let me have them,
So I turned back again to land and sky.
Tried to count the poles along the railway,
And wondered how the wires could carry words,
And if all the messages which went through
Were heard by rows of fluffy, resting birds.
Night was near at hand before the clear call
Of "Elkart, Elkart!" finally was heard.
We were in the suburbs of the city;
In haste we donned our wraps and joined the line
Who were standing in the aisle, impatient,
Each one to follow out his own design.
Through the waiting crowd we edged po~itely
And thence into the station, large and fine.
Goshen now was only ten miles distant,
And we would take the Interurban there.
Mama made inquiries and I loitered
About the room, inspecting it with care,
From the brass rail by the ticket window
And newsstand to the puzzling basement stair.
Next we sought the separate baggage station
An airy-covered courtyard in-between.
Our old trunk which had been strapped securely
Among other baggage could be seen,
We engaged a dray to haul our luggage,
But shuddered at the horse so gaunt and lean.
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We could walk the few blocks intervening
Between the stations, and we started out.
I had never seen so large a city;
The high brick buildings, cabs and hurrying rout
Seemed the grandest scene I'd ever witnessed,
And so I gazed delightedly about.
Noisy streetcars clanged past toward the station
Whose large brick front we now could plainly see,
But to ears accustomed so to noises,
When we arrived it seemed quite dull to me,
For I talked too loud and missed the clicking
Which in the others sounded constantly.
There were wooden seats along the side-walls,
A news stand and a candy counter, too.
At the back a ticket booth partitioned
Off from the room with wire, which brought to view
An array of papers and equipment
The use of which, I had no slightest clue.
We bought tickets, checked our baggage promptly
And found we had a little while to wait.
When our car arrived, it looked so dumpy
With just one extra coach to carry freight,
Once inside we found the seats were covered
With light straw matting and were ha~d and straight.
Night was coming on and street lamps glimmered
As we got under way with sudden speed.
Stops for passengers were made at crossings
Who at the sudden jerks gave little heed.
I held Mama's hand for we were nearing
Our journey's end and were entranced indeed.
Side by side were tramway, railroad, highway.
We raced a train for several miles. At last
Rose the bulk of one of Goshen's factories;
The cemetery presently, we passed,
Then the courthouse, Main Street last the station
Our trip - almost a story of the past.
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Mama hired a cab. The driver carried

Our luggage out and helped us climb inside.
He untied the horse and put the weight in,
Climbed up in front, and we began our ride
Through the town my mother loved so dearly,
But left the day she had become a bride.
How to tell about that trip through Goshen?
First Main, then Lincoln, Fifth Street, railroad tracks
Where Mama's uncle would be flagging traffic.
And next the water-works, its pipe and stacks,
More tracks, the school at Fifth ahd Middlebury
And maybe then the cab would circle back.
East on Oak Ridge, up a hill to Sixth Street,
And stopped before the corner house which had
Seven-Ought-One in big black numbers showing.
How thankful we both were, how wildly glad!
Mama paid the cabman, and I scampered
Indoors to say "Hello" and greet Granddad.
What a happy time we had that evening!

Aun~ Mary found our 1unchbox right away.

While she sampled things, we ate our supper;
There wasn't time for half we'd like to say.
Grandpa brought in Muggins, their white bulldog.
How pleased I was that we were going to stayl
Every Story has a happy ending
I leave it, though it's just begun,
But the visit is another story
Of recollections packed with play and fu.n.
See, the fire-has burned itself to embers!
So, good-night, children, for the day is done.
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Noon at Grandpa's
Chorus of whistles at noon
Blowing an ear-splitting tune
While the clock on the wall with its ponderous weights
Struck twelve.
And the dining' room table was laid,
And the sounds and the smells from the kitchen bade
A child scamper out to the window, low
Commariding a view of the yard below
And the street beyond.
First ca.ine the children's parade,
Loud·as a pirate's brigade,
Laughing boisterous boys and girls hurrying home
·To lunch.
One turned up to the house on the hill
With a buoyant proud dignity I see still;
She waved to the child at the window there,
Who watched as she came up the long back stair,
Thence into the shed.
Then looking back towards the street
For there was one more to greet,
There, there! He was in sight, coming swiftly astride
His wheel•
Oh, the sweetness and wonder of him,
The monarch of this, his own paradise
The apple of every last grandchild's eyes,
Our blithe Grandpa Place.
In a trice he was there
With not a moment to spare;
There were so many things he needed to do each noon.
An old rooster crowed loudly to warn,
And the cow mooed low in the old shed barn;
They keenly awaited this noon-day feed
From the one who so well understood their need.
I can see him still,
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Hurrying back up the walk
Where I'd drawn pictures with chalk;
And the grapevines which grew in an arbor so fine
O'er head.
He was now at th~ stairway, the shed,
And the child (who was I) to the back door sped
To greet him and watch as he brushed himself
Then washed at the sink and combed at the sh~lf
With its glass above.
Now at the table we ate
Hurriedly lest they be late.
At. the head sat my grandmother, pouring the tea
So clear,
And a relative, too,as a rule,
And the aunt I had watched coming home from school.
My mother and I at the table square,
And Grandpa, all gathered together there
In that long ago.
Grandma's Kitchen
Now the kitchen at Grandma's
Was a wonderful place
With its carpet, the rocker
And curtains of lace.

On the big old iron cookstove
The fat teakettle purred,
And the cunning frog door-stop
Wore a blank leer absurb.
And the "sink" in the' corner
Was a cupboard one lmew
With a top part which opened
To the dining room, too.
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Oh the smell of those cupboards
Was so tempting and sweet,
A commingling of spices
And of good things to eat.
Grandma did all her mixing
In a hole in the flour •.
Oh such cooking and baking
I can taste to this hour.
But the heart of that kitchen
. Was the grandmother, wee,
To the child who adored her,
To that child and to me.

Well, I relented,
For I could.see
That if I didn't,
Sicker I'd be.
Now convalescent
We quite enjoyed
Gay notes exchanging;
Even employed
Telegraph signals
Tapped on the wall,
So once more heaven,
Heaven and all.

Ptomain
Ptomain in Heaven?
Ah but 'twas true;
That's what the doctor said,
And he knew.
Auntie in one room,
I in the next;
Both of us down stairs,
Both of us vexed.
With a disastrous
Tragic command Caster oil, namely,
You understand
Auntie submitted;
I moaned, "No, no!"
Auntie grew better;
My tummy - oh!
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The Meddler
A sheet of carbon paper, crispy and black,
Rustling and crinkling and shining,
Yeu how it carries me back, quickly back,
Where heart strings still are entwining.

A child's desk which held oh such interesting thingsPaint books and crayons and stencils,
With picture books of elves, fairies and kings,
Printing sets, paper and pencils
All quite intriguing to one little maid,
Who had no business to do it,
Yet with those toys so inticing she played
Naughty? I fear that she knew it.
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Our Uncle Bion

The First Night
Who could sleep when whistles blew
.And horses hooves a tattoo beat
And people walked the wintry street
.And all so strange and new? .
Or was it just a thrilling dream?
But no, the corner street lamp shed
Its ghostly light around our bed
Until I covered up my head
And wished myself to sleep.
Morning £ound me left alone
But uiiafraid, for now the gloom
Was gone. I gazed around the room
.And lmew it for my own.
Half-remembered things there were,
A Saratoga trunk and chest,
The curtained closet door, and best,
Three wedge-shaped stair steps and the rest
Which each year greeted me.
Breakfast was adventure, too.
What things the turned back spread revealed
At grandma's table! Yet concealed
Were many more I lmew;
Cookies, crackers, silver ware
In jars, a caster which turned 'round
And other things to tempt, astound,
And napkins in their rings.

An inspiration you have ever been
To all. who know .you well,
And if life gave you more than other men
Then you have made it tell.
And if you've won a larger prize in life
Than many others know,
It came through toil and unrelenting strife
Because you willed it so.
And if tomorrow you should lose it all,
The honor and the pride,
Your native strength such loss would never pall;
It ever will abide.
For it was won by hardship and not ease
Through toiling, fruitful years;
Now its own fate it orders and decrees
Unswayed by praise or jeers.
Its own fate always it has shaped and wrought;
By practiced steps it grew;
The good fight it has ever led and fought
Persistently and true.
That strength is something more than brutal force
Nor is it dull nor dense,
But sensitive and active in its course,
Alive in every sense.
Expressing fully all it feels or knows,
To doubt and failure blind;
Its singing, laughing, loving way it goes,
A truly master-mind.
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A Diamond Ring
I see a ring,
A diamond in a platinum setting.
I see in it
More than just the jewel or the metal;
I see a girl,
A proud beauty, dashing, tantalizing,
Warm-hearted, too,
A girl soon to grow into a woman.
I see a boy,
A strong,plain lad used to toil and hardship,
Honorable,
With stern faith, uncompromising habits.
I see them both
Together, completing one another,
Beauty and strength
Combined,form.ing here a perfect union.
And then I think
How lost she'd be, how bereft without him,
To spend her days
In some cloistered cell, telling her r~sary,
Or else to fall
Unshielded to the ground to be trodden on.
And what of him
Living a dull, loner austere existence?
It must not be;
He needs her warm sparkling animation
To hearten him.
She needs the protection of his manhood.
I see a ring,
A diamond in a platinum setting,
Combined, forming here a perfect union.
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Our Honeymoon

I lived in
Close
With great
Grown

my ancestral home

sheltered by its walls
old maple trees beside
ponderous and tall.

My eyes saw poems everywhere;
They grew beside our door
And blossomed like the fragrant flowers
My mother's garden bore.
I walked among the fields and woods
When summer's splendors burned;
I tramped the winter trails along
And waited spring's return.
Old Santa found me still a child,
For him my stocking hung,
And thrilling to the carols sweet
The village chorus sung.
Veiled Romance rode her pranc.ing steed
With Robin Hood beside,
And gaudy treasure ships for me
Explored a foreign tide.
In fullness of the time you came
And life grew strange and sweet,
Beloved the sky above your head,
The grass beneath yo"Ur feet.·
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I lived and moved within a dream;
One day I was a bride,
And promised faithfully tQ stand
Forever by your side.
The guests and ca,ke and showers of rice,
And still I did not wake.
The little cottage where we stayed.
Close-hid beside a ;take. ·
The pleasant little trips we.took,
Then back again at eve;
And still I coµld not realize
It was not make believe.
And then one morn we came away;
· iTwa.s over all too soon,
Those fleeting, dreamy, careless hours,
Our happy honeymoon.
The Silent Ground
I know that wind-swept hill,
Know where you, sweetheart, are raking
Leaves, waking youthfu1 hopes,
Memories that need no waking.
Your little son is there,
Playing by that stone marked "Mother;"
You note in eyes, in hair
Resemblance to that other.
High o'er all towers a pine,
Through the changing seasons keeping
Guard of the silent ground
Where that other .girl lies sleeping.
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Waiting for Daddy
"Stay with' mother, son
'Til my errand's done."
Daddy smiles,
Then away we go
Rollin driving oh,
Miles and miles.
"Red light, we must stop!
There's the traffic cop."
Mother cries,
"Look out for that man;"
Here's a moving van.
Hello, guys.

.•
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Careful, dog, look out;
See what you're about!
Watch us skid;
Gee, it's great to drive,
Fun to be alive.
Hi there, kid!
See him chase that ball,
Yep. he's going to fall;
Stubbed his toe.
Those girls laughed at that,
Wow, just missed a cat.
Whoa up, slow!
.~

Now we're off again.
Heavens, there's a hen;
See her fly!
.That's one lucky break;
Looked like she would make
Chicken pie.
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Seventeen sixty-two;
I am telling you
That's some speed.
Never saw that truck
When '·twas backing up,
No indeed.
Daddy's here I see;
Wish he'd let us be,
I'll be bound.
Well, it's half-past ten
And we're back again
Safe and sound.
This is all a game,
But fun just the same,
Yes, siree.
It can seem so real
Sitting at the wheel
When you're three.

Hope, the look-out, kept her vision;
Love, the pilot, did not fail;
Ambition, pride and duty
Were the seamen; stout and hale.
The rocks of weakness threatened
More than once to crush our keel;
Love found the passage round them
With his strong hand on the wheel.

Our ship is still seaworthy,
And tomorrow we shall start
Our second voyage with her
For we know she's sound at heart.

Anniversary

The First Port

A year ago tonight I had a lover,
A lover versed in all the arts of love;
With fond embraces and impassioned kisses
He sued a plaintiff in the court of love.

We've steamed into the harbor
Made the first port of our cruise;
Our marriage ship is anchored
Though 'tis marked by scar and bruise.

A year ago tonight I had a lover,
A lover knowing all the ways of love;
I moved within a dream of perfumed blisses
And orange-blossomed bowers of his love.

The quarrel storms we've weathered
And adjustment gales outrun;
Through fogs of disillusion
And financial reefs we've won.

Tonight? Tonight I have a husband,
A husband versed in all the paths of life,
Who stands between me and a world of trouble,
My true attorney in the court of life.

There were ice-bergs of indifference,
Disappointments water-spout,
And our progress was retarded
By the barnacles of doubt.

Tonight? Tonight I have a husband,
A husband knowing all the ways of life,
Whose love has power to deepen and to double
The happiness and meaning of my life.
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If You Love Me Truly
The Reason
It is springtime in the country
Springtime, wingtime, dear;
Can't you hear the south wind saying
Lilac time is here?
It is springtime in the orchard
Blossom time at last
Singing birds and honey-bees say
Winter's storms are past.
It is springtime in the garden
Sweet the mellow earth
Where we plant the seeds of Autumn
Mysteries of birth.
It is springtime in the city;
Snow and mud are gone,
There's new paint and gleaming sidewalks
Fresh green sweeps of lawn.
It is springtime in our valley
But we cannot go;
Could that be, sweetheart, the reason
Why we love it so?
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Sweetheart, I think you love me;
My dear, I think you do.
And yet you seldom say it
·
Right out as I do.you.
You keep from me your troubles,
Supposing I don't guess;
It only grieves me more, dear
Increasing my distres~.
You hold your burdens
And never let me
How much they gall or
I would not have

lightly,
know
hurt you;
it so.

No, I would be your partner
In heart as well as hand;
Your griefs and joys, I'd share, dear,
And try to understand
But if you loved me truly
As man should love his wife,
Would you keep me from knowing
Your trials and plans of life?
Sweetheart, I think you love me;
My dear, I think you do,
But if you love me truly;
Why don't you prove it true?
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An Old Road Map
It Must Have Been a Dream
Oh it was a dream;
It must have been a dream
That once we were happy together,
For I am alone
Arid you are alone;
It seems we've been lonely forever.
But memories stay
And will not go away;
Like dried wild.rose petals they linger,
For here is you ring
My own little ring,
That you slipped one night on my finger.
Sometimes in my sleep
Rendezvous we keep,
And walk in the gloaming together,
But I wake forlorn .in the cold gray dawn;
I wish it had lasted forever.

Love Eternal
Straight you towered yesterday,
Confident and smiling;
Thus I watched you go away,
Thinking, could I love him so
If these blandishments should go
'Which are s~ beguiling?
Home, they brought you yester-eve
Helpless, torn and bleeding.
Love stopped not to pine and grieve;
Love increased a thousand-fold
Changed at once i~to pure gold
'When it found you needing.
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A map brought it back
So ciearly to me,
The small rustic shack
'Where we used to be.
The road that we took
Past town and past farm,
Your long thrilling look,
Its meaning, its charm.
And settling our things
And cooking our meal;
This treasured map brings
It all back so real -

Our shack by the lake
And under the hill;

My heart must not break,
So memories be still.

The Blue Bowl
On a shelf in the pantry there is a blue bowl
That you broke on the day we were wed;
Of my treasures you ever have since ta.ken toll,
Though you'd give me a kiss in their stead.
For you never could learn to control your great strength,
To be gentle with things frail or old,
And to gain you own ends you woul~ go any length;
You were always so careless and bold.
I repaired things so well they were almost like new,
Even reveled in ma.king them whole,
But I mended my heart with a costlier glue
Than I needed to mend the blue bowl.
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The Scarlet Lining
Love is like a cloak of gold
Bearing in each burnished fold
Joy and happiness untold.
Rejoice its bright designing;
Wear it, mortal, tenderly
Keep it sacred, blemish free,
Lest ye tear it, lest ye see
Alas, the scarlet lining.
Time.Heals All Wounds
At dawn my memory of you
Is like a two-edged sword,
So sharp it pierces through and through
With loss forever deep and new,
Of love by dreams restored~

I like you in. the sporty tweeds
You flaunt µpen the green
And even.in those modern shorts
In which you're sometimes seen.
I like you in each one, and they
Have helped my heart enthrall,
But in a pair of coveralls
I like you best of all.

I Think the Cherries and Strawberries Knew

At noon, mundane reality
Has caught me in her mill;
God's universe which used to be
So gloriously brj_ght for me
Holds now no joy or thrill.

I haven't been writing you poems, dear,
With words as I used to do;
The sweet little words, though I love them well,
Could never, oh never, begin to tell
The love in my heart for you.

But night's dear reign with rest is filled;
I .dare to dream once more,
And throbbing memories are stilled,
And hope is born that we may build
More grandly than before.

I 1 ve stitched little stitches so fine and straight
And made a quilt for your bed;
I've filled shining jars with fruits just for you;
I think the cherries and strawberries knew
The things that my fond heart said.

Coveralls
I like you in your business suit
You wear about the town
And in the formai black and.white
Which suits my evening gown.

How you are the center of all the world
And dearer than fame or gold
The heart of my heart and the love of my life,
The pride and the joy that I am· your wife
Is what they'd say if they told.

I like you in your lounging robe
Within my happy reach,
And in a scanty bathing suit
Upon the tide-swept beach.
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Do You
I do not know whether I love you or no
.I do not know whether I care if I know
Do you love your old slippers that ease your feet?
Do you love your plain fare of bread and of meat?
Do you love your old clothes which fit like a glove
Do you love your hearth with its roof tree above?
Do you love your old friends.whose faults you well
know?
Do you love the world with its weal and its w~e?
Do you love your old dog that is scarred and lame?
Do you love your old books which read ever the same?
Do you love the highroad that leads you to roam?
Do you love the old town that welcomes you ho:ne?
I do not know whether I love you or no
I do not know whether I care if I know.

The Box of Tools
Hammer, bolts, a saw, a square,
Drawshave, bit and brace, and.wire
Brackets, screws, 'some. tacks and nails;
A new house being built by slow degrees.

(

Prayer

Home in the Spring

God, I pray You, help him now
Who toils today for me,
Bear his burdens, lift him up,
His strength and comfort be.

I must go home where the robins are flocking,
Home where the sap pails are catching their drip,
Home where March winds the great elm trees
are rocking,
Home to the fold where baby lambs skip.

Men ought not to faint, You said,
But rather ever pray;
And on bended knees, dear Lord,
So have I done today.
Lift him up, oh lift him up,
Release him, Lord, from pain;
Give him back his health and hope,
His happy smil.e again.
Thanks, oh .Lord, I know you hear,
Bu~ help my unbelief;
You have always helped before,
And he must have relief.
I have put my worried thoughts
Into his mind and soul;
Please to ta.k:e them out, dear God,
Oh, please to make him whole.
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Not hammer, bolts, a saw, a square;
Instead initiative to dare;
Not drawshave, bit and brace and wire
But courage of inborn desire;
Not brackets, screws, some tacks and nails
But hope that wins and fear that fails;
Much greater things and less - are these,
are these.

I must go walk down the lane where so many
Memories linger of bright happy hours;
I must go see if by chance there are any
Dandelion greens after soft April showers.

I
'i

I must be out with the sun in my garden
Nurturing the plants which will give us our food.
I must imprison a hen, I her warden,
Setting some eggs and then watching her brood.
I must go back to the fields and the marshes
Back to the hills with the spring at their base,
Back to the land where the sky over arches,
Blue and secure; must go home to my place.
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Stron,sheart
Flinch not at ills which cramp and hedge,
Nor falter at life's roughest stress;
They give our wills a keener edge
To carve and sculpture our success.

It whistles a blast as it rolls swiftly past
To follow the bright rainbow trails
Wherever they wind; and to search for and find
The town at the end of the rails. ·

The Teleph9ne Song

The Telegraph Song

Telephone instrument sitting alone
· Singing a gay little song of your own
Buzzing and clicking and humming away
Ready to serve us by night or by day,
Speeding our messages over the wires
Helping us realize all our desires.
Sing us a song of the marvelous thought,
Patience and labor with which you were wrought,
Armies of men who are trained and expert,
Legions of girls as well trained and alert,
Labyrinth of cables, of lights, keys and dials,
Distance in fractions of seconds, not miles,
Spirit of service by night or by day,
Buzzing and clicking and humming away.

The Train Song
The train sings a song as it rushes along
A song which is forceful and grand
The wheels beat the time and the speed weaves
the rhyme
Whic.h merges the air and the land.
The story it tells with its clanging sweet bells
Precedes the great st~ry of steam
Electric with power and the mechanized flower
Of man's first adventurous dream.
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Primitive man with your signal fires,
Dreamed you a day of electric wires
M~ssages flashing as swift as thought
Since that first message, "What hath God wrought?"
Telegraph:
Staccato note of daring
Forever onward faring,
Code of effort, code of truth
Code of triumph, code of yout~
Telegraph:
'
Semaphore signal and upstretched arm
Spreading the news of peace or alarm
Simple and crude yet you held the ke~
Key of our modern telegraphy.
'
The Precious Jewel
To make a lustrous pearl,
The oyster a deep wounding knew
E'er it could fashion for some king or earl
A gem to thrill the heart.
To make a masterpiece
The artist must have suffered, too,
Of some deep-hidden hurt that will not
E'er he perfects his art.
cease,
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The Merry Season
Oh winter time was meant for visiting, . ·
•
And friendship's fires replace ~he blaz~ng sun,
Then let us call our neighbors in and sing,
And feast ourselves with happy wholesome fun.

Till white-hot the coals are glowing
Rich.with garnered heat,
Like mid-life, well lived, bestowing
Benefits complete.
Last as age which just remembers
Life's first youthful flash,
It is now a few pale embers
Scattered on the ash.

Fire on the Hearth

On the hearth our fire is blazing,
Lights are burning low;
Wh9. t a joy to lie here, .lazing
In its ruddy glow.
First it flutters, weakly courses,
Like a tiny tot,
Us~ng gropingly the forces
Which it knoweth not.

Common Things
I love the simple things of life,
The quiet ways, the common speech,
The kindly smile which eases strife,
The lessons that the Scriptures teach.

Suddenly it leaps and crackles
Lighting all the wall,
· Grown a child who breaks his shackles
~:L"Ue to nature's call.
Very soon like lovers dancing
It is seen to burn
Gracefully and lightly chancing
What it can't return.

i

Then before one realizes
It has grown mature,
Equal to the task which rises
Or life's los.s endure.

r
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The men most noble and sublime
Who left their mark upon our race
Were they who prized the grains of time
And glorified some lowly grace.
A David singing down the years,
A Lincoln studying in the night,
A Maid of Orleans deaf to fear~,
A Jesus pointing out the right.
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You

The Daily Adventure

You are the man of the hour
You at your loom, desk, machine;
You with your broom, pen or screen;
You hold the fulcrum of power.
You have incalculable beauty,
You have an enviable duty,
You have this moment to use
Either for blame or for praise,
Either to lower or raise.
You can accept or refuse,
You with your smile or your frown,
You can step up or step down,
You can say yes or say no,
You can be friend or be foe,
You are the man of the hour,
You hold the fulcrum of power.

Each morn I push my lone canoe
Into the stream of life
whi~h flows with strict reality
. where stress and change are rife.
The current pulls insistently
~d will not let me stay,
And e.i ther up :or down the ·. stream,
I must .decide which way.
Tlie ..voyagers who go up stream
Are aye the ·sturdy ones,
And so I face the sweeping tide
which all.day ·swirls and runs.
when night comes on, along the bank
The twinkling campfires glow,
Alld in the pleasant li~ht I see
Dim forms flit to and fro.
And so I seek a sheltered site
To pitch my lonely camp,.
And watch the stars come out, and smell
The woodsy-scented damp.
Forever thus I journey on
Along the changing course
Because I seek and.hope to find
Some day the Living Source.
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Happiness

'

t

Happiness, why don't you stay,
Bide with me the live-long day,
Banish soot and sordid grime,
Flaunt your treasures all the time?
Happiness, you come and.go
Like a migrant grosbeak, show
For a moment form and hue;
Then you vanish, leave no clue.
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Heaven or Vacation

Sing a Happy Song
J

Sing a happy song
Though the salt tears smart
And the night be long;
Then will joy draw near
For the heart attracts
What it holds most dear.

7

Sing of happy things;
Lift up your bowed head,
For what is, is best.
Sing, sing
As the brave wren sings,
When its mate is dead,
To the lonely nest.

Plea
Love
Love
Love
Love

me
me
me
me

not because your heart is glad:
just the same when you are sad,
not alone when pleasures call;
for myself or not at all.
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After the tearing speed,
After the ba tt.le of wits,
After the urgent need,
After the yawning pits,
After the hectic nights,
After the racking days,
After the giddy heights,
After the tangled maze,
Beckons the easy chair
Beckons the quiet book,
Beckons a loved one's prayer,
Beckons the babbling brook,
After the welter of city and din
Beckons the shelter of home and kin.
Repentance
The hard task I might do with ease,
Might climb the mountain, span the seas,
Might guard against life's blackest crimes,
Live selflessly through troubled times.

l
I

But oh the stumbling block for me
Are things almost too small to see;
The light, painstaking, final touch
Which costs so little means so much.
The kind, considerate, gentle word,
The needful task too long deferred,
The little trials day by day
From which I cringe and turn away
Are really the important things
From which alone good fortune springs.
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The Loudness of Silence

You are My Friend
Because of memories we have in common
Of pleasures shared and sorrows understood,
The tiny quarrel +ong ago forgotten,
The same conclusions drawn of Bad and Good,
The inner knowledge which assures
You are my friend and I am yours.

My babies have outgrown their patter,
My children deserted my door, .
My young folks have stilled their gay chatter,
And I am alone in the roar.
For never was noise this annoying;
This quiet sounds louder than mi~th;
This silence more deadly destroying .
Than any confusion on earth.

Indian Lands
By the sparkling waters
Along the wooded shores
Lived and roamed the Indian children long ago,
Where the wild fowl feasted
The beasts of prey sought food
And the cunning beaver built his dams below.

Relinquishment
An old man stood beside his car
With bent and reverent head,
And with a trembling hand .
He stroked it while he said;

Here and there a village
· Of clustered wigwams lay
And the fields of maize where worked the Indian squaws.
Trails wound through the forest,
Well-worn by stealthy feet;
Life beat strongly there in tune with nature's laws.

"For four and twenty years I've owned
.And driven my own car,
Though none have been so fine and t~ue
As you have been and are,
But
I
But
I

time has wrought his steady work;
may no longer drive,
if it is the Master's wi~l "
shall not grieve nor strive.

A young man came with eager step
To drive the car away;
He lightly laughing took the wheel
And left without delay.
The old ·man raised his regal head;
A tear welled in his eye
.
·tea
brave
smile
as
he
cried,
Despi
"
"Old car, good-bye, good-bye.

~

Nights the camp fires twinkled
Their greeting to the stars,
And the wolves and hoot owls sounded in the wood.
All this was the Indian's
His earthly hunting ground
Where the game and fish were bountiful and good.
There he chipped his arrows
And built his birch canoe,
Marched and fought and smoked his peace pipe, wild and
There he danced and trysted
free.
And trained his sons to war,
Feasted, fasted, reveled, suffered savagely.
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The Challenging Contenders

In the Least of these Beauty

'Twas the fear in the wild and the threat in the cold
Which made men invent and progress from the old,

Dried refuse in a garbage pail,
Which showed a canny housewife's studied thrift,
Bleached bones beside .a cattle trail
That wound across the Great Plains billowed drift.

So blow away northwind, thou northwind the rough,
And we'll learn a lesson from each grim rebllff.
And fear, blackguard monster, that threatens our souls,
Art thou then, a light to disclose farther goals?

Prayer For Peace
Peace in our hearts,
The peace they did not find
Who died for it upon a foreign field;
Their wounds have long since healed,
But ours have not, because we are so blind.
Peace in our homes,
The homes they fought to save
And loved so well, the homes their loved ones know
Reflecting still the glow
Of sacrifice in hearts so true and brave.
Peace in our land,
This land of ours and theirs,
This broad good land whose iron was in the blood
They spilled in crimson flood,
And that must not forget the debt it bears.
Peace in the world,
The world they could not save,
But tried as He who died upon a cross,
The same straight gleaming cross
That tYJ>ifies the love they gave.
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An exquisitely vestured bed
I saw once in a drab infirmary;
A woman's voice so sweet, well bred,
Her form, unlovely to the last degree.

Where I expected ugliness
I've often found a beauty as in these,
So now I know that loveliness
Dwells not alone in things that ever please.

Compensation
Oh once upon a time a princess reigned
With wisdom o'er a country rich and great;
Her castle stood upon a lordly hill,
And to it wound the roads from near and far.
Around her sumptuous board were many guests;
From all parts of that busy land they came Squire, page, knight errant, dancing girl,
And juggler, merchant, lord and lady; all
Found proper place within that lofty hall.
And while their princess held her busy court
And made them all as welcome as she might,
There was one guest for whom she had no time,
A courtier named Lord Love from foreign lands.
He sat unnoticed in the poorest seat
And gazed disconsolately at his feet
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And then one grim and awful day, great troubles came,
In war and pestilence and poverty.
The princess saw her erstwhile guests depart;
The avenues by which they left were blocked
Against return. And soon they came no more;
No single rich-clad guest c8.Ine to her door.
One guest and one alone remained to her;
She found him after long-time where he sat
Among the cinders on a blackened hearth.
In all humility she spoke his name,
And set before him drink and warming food.
He paced with her from room to vaulted room;
She showed him topmost spire and inmost cell;
And waited on him with her own fair hands,
This same Lord Love who came from foreign lands.
And now although her realm is still besieged,
And many roads which others know are closed
To her, this princess yet is richly blessed,
For still Lord Love remains her constant guest.

The miles ahead a challenge were
Of vast immensity;
We felt their awe and almost feared
Our new-found, liberty.

l

New scenes, new skies
And we forgot our
In visiting old towns
Had longed to see

our interest claimed,
fears
which we
for years.

The color stained our cheeks and lips·
Sun-tanned, wind-blown were we· '
F.ach moment for itself was lived '
From all restraint set tree.
And when we chatted at the Inn
Or stopped to ask -0ur way
We caught new bits of dialect
Which changed from a.B.y to day.

But soon we took the trail again
The Gypsy Trail
There is a gypsy in each man
To lure him from his home
And lead him down the trails away
In far off fields to roam.
Well, once I took the gypsy trail
That traveled south and west,
And felt the old nomadic urge
Of Man's eternal quest.
Like.ships which leave the wharf and steam
Out~bound for foreign lands
We broke our ties of job and home
And smiled goodbye to friends.
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Which. led into the West ,
The mornings up before the sun,
The evenings late to rest.
Our woods and gently rolling fields

And bosky swamps and leas
Gave place to level prairie farms
And even rows of trees.
And then St. Louis through whose gates
. The.Southwest's traffic goes
While wide and turgid at her feet
The Mississippi flows.
Across our trail the Ozarks lay
Beside whose wooded rills '
Immortal Matt and Sammy live
Their idyl of the hills.
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.And now we came into the land
Where Indian tribes abide;
The shimmering heat waves danced upon
The fields on either sideg
For miles and miles the car plowed through
The red dust of the plains
Wound down the canyon's rocky ledge
Washed out by winds and rains,
Crossed at full speed its bridge of planks,
Then upward climbed·, and I
Saw hills in rugged silhouette
Low-hung agains't the sky,
Beheld the miles of broken land
Drenched in the southern sun
In shades of orange, mauve and red
.And seared brown and duri..
Then on and on through heat and dust
Past oil wells rich and rank,
Past negro shacks and Indian huts
And homes of wealth and swank.
Oases-like the little towns
Appeared upon our trail;·
Their filling stations tempted us
· To. drink their ginger-ale.
We found the timber all along
The creek and river land;
In spring these streams were full which now
Showed treacherous shoals of sand.
Then I
The
And so
And

grew tired of trails and change;
gypsy fled awa:y,
I turned me 'round again
home I ca.me to sta:y.

And now I tend the homeside fires
.And wave a friendly hand
As though I never knew there lived
A gypsy in each man.
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The Silvery Band

I

l

There's a house on a klloll by the river named Grand
It is tall, it is old, it is worri
But it lovingly broods o'er its ancestral land
Dreaming dreams of the years it has borne.
There's a wee new-built house by the Kalamazoo
It is small, it is bright and untried
While the land that it looks on is alien and new
And it wonders if it can abide.
From the heart of that house by the river named Grand
(Though the distance is far that is true)
Runs straight as an arrow a silvery band
To that house by the Kalamazoo.

To My Oklahoma Cousins
You, who live on the plains
With the wide far spaces,
Where the red duststorm stains,
And the hot wind races;
You, who live on the plains,
Come, let us change places.
Would you not love our trees
With their cool-leafed branches,
Our low-cupped grassy leas
And stony hill-patches
Where the sky hugs its.knees;·
We, your western ranches?
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A Trip to the Charlotte Fair in Horse and Buggy D~ys
(about 1910)

~membering then what day it was we gave a happy shout,
Ve' re going to the fair today, "Hurrah!", and bolinded out.
.·:..;

One memori of childhood days that I like .best of an.
Centers around the County fair to which we went each
fall.
We children counted every day and planned what we
·
·
should wear
And told our friends the happy news., "We.' re going to
the fair!"
And when the fair week really came, arrangements made
to go, ·
Our happiness was more than full and set ·our cheeks
aglow
The preparations were such fun, almost.we liked th~m
·
more
Than really going to the fair, the joys which went
.
·
before ••
W~ backed the carriage from the shed, that we might
clean it out,
And Papa stopped to grease the wheels while we all
stc·od about.
We cleaned our clothes and blacked our shoes and put
them on a chair;
Objected not at all to baths, shampooed and brushed
our hair.
We got the big luncl;lbasket down and put the dishes in,
The lunchcloth and the condiments, the silverware of
tin. ·
The kitchen was a busy place; 'twas hard to keep a~ay,
But Ma.ma said we bothered her, and sent us out to play.
We went unmurmuring to bed to dream of toy balloons,
Of. ferris wheels, of racing tracks and gaudy-hued
·
festoons,
·And wakened in the chilly dawn to hear the clattered
noise
Of breakfast time activity·which always half annoys.
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Ve dressed in haste and raced downstairs to ask with ·

.
.
anxious air
About the weather and if it were going to be fair.

Ve choked our breakfast down and helped to do the
morning chores; .
At last we finished and were free to go again indoors.
la.ma had the lunch all packed and so could supervise
~e

dressing of us, one and all, with anxious, careful
eyes.
le stood before the looking glass .in admiration lost;
. ie were so clean, so gayly dressed, so strangely
groomed, so glossed.
~e horses had been curried off until they shone _like silk
~e mare black as a raven's wing, the other white as milk.
fuey stood before the hitching post with eyes and ears
alert;
hey champed their bits impatiently, and pawed and
stamped the dirt.
'he carriage wheels would cramp and crunch with every
move they'd make;
· e fringe around the canopy would also gently shake.
e put the robes and blankets in, and went behind to see
f Papa had the horses' hay ti~d on as it should be.
e big clock in the living room said eight o'clock
suntime
en finally we all were dressed, had each received
!).is dime.
je stowed the lunch beneath the seats while Mama locked
· the door
d now we were excited if we had not been before.
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Then Papa found a place to stop, and Mama held the lines,
He bought the tickets at the gate, while thrills ran
up our spines.
He came back, and we had to wait until our turn should
come;
At last the keeper gave ~he sign, a stern jerk of his
thumb.
The way led past the racing barns; the crowd was thinner here,
We saw the horses and their grooms and all the racing
gear.
We drove into a shady grove and stiffly tumbled out;
The place was full of carriages and horses tied about~

We children always sat behind, so now we scrambled in
And tucked the blankets 'round our knees, our collars
'round our chins.
Then Papa made the horses stand, and Mama climbed in too
.While from the dirty wheel, her skirts most carefully
she drew.
And now he let the horses go, and we were out at last
Upon the narrow dusty road, the horses traveling fast.
We shortly took another road.which led away from home
And all the places that we knew where we were used
·
to roam.
Critically we eyed each place and wondered who lived
there
But secretly we thought our own was much beyond compare.

Almost at once we found some friends and teased our
folks to go
Around the grounds a "little while", but Mama answered,
no.The road wolllld onward on and on and we began to tire;
She said 'twas time for lunch almost, she'd take us
The horses~ too, slowed down, for there were ruts ~d
pretty soon;
sand and mire.
That
we'd
get
lost
or
stay
too
long,
to
wait
till
An hour or so went by this way, and then at last we
afternoon.
turned
Then Papa asked if we would like to go with him awhile;
Into a fine new gravel road, the half-way point we
"Oh, yes," we cried in instant glee, our faces now all
learned.
smiles.
The road was full of carriages and every one fair bound
horse
and
cattle
barns,
the
pens
of
sheep
We
saw
the
So now we sat up straight again to look wide-eyed
and hogs,
around.
The chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese, as well as
The horses too pricked up their ears and trotted
cats and dogs.
with fresh speed;
we
found
the lunchcloth
Returning
to
our
hitching
place,
The folks we saw wore happy smiles to fun ani
pleasure keyed.
laid
Then Papa turned around toward us and pointed with his i And blankets placed to sit upon within our sylvan glade.
hand,
1The next half-hour or more was passed in eating and
And we could see the town ahead, could faintly hear
a band.
. .
·
in jest;
The road was now a city street with houses en each side\ Mama most thoughtfully had made the things we liked
And carriages so closely packed the horses reared
i
··
the best.
and shied.
\Fried chicken heaped upon a plate,. fresh bread both
The Fairgrounds with the high board fence came next
1
brown and white
within our view.
I Potato salad, cottage cheese laid out for our delight.
The Ferris Wheel amidst the trees; came noise and
music too.
Mixed mustard pickles and a jug of coffee for a treat
A cake of rich dark chocolate were what we had to eat.
1
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We gathered up the dirty pl'ates, the l:unchcloth and
the rest,
And now the climax of it all, the midway with it's zest.
Well it was like all other fairs, and we were wild with
glee
And stood about and looked and walked as happy as
could be.
One building must not be ignored, we joined the anxious .
throng
In line before its lettered door, but didn't linger
long.
_But how to spend our meager dime to which we still
had dung
Was something of a puzzlement in all those ·lures among;
And whether to invest in canes, balloons in gaudy hues
The merry-go~round or cones, was might hard to choose.

The farmer's wife looked at those hens;
Said she, "You must arrange
To put an advertisement in
The Eaton Stock Exchailg~."
Results came quick,
But one thing you
That when he showed
She said, "I .. told

those hens were sold
may know,.
his wife the check
you so.":

The_Eaton County Stock Exchange
Will do the same for you
And like the farmer's hen~ your wares
Will find a buyer, too.

But when we'd really spent our dime we wished it back
again;
Because the thing we didn't get was what we wanted
then.
Then Papa came up, watch in hand, and we knew what
that meant;
We went along, but many were the backward glances
sent.
Our journey home seemed pretty long, for we "'ere
cross and tired;
No longer were our spirits with anticipation fired.

Hallowe'en Greetings
The owl goes who-o-o
From the old elm tree·
'
The witches stew-w-w
Strange spells for thee.

And when we drove into our yard things looked almost , J
·
forlorn;
The buildings which we'd thought so nice seemed now
run down and worn. :
1i
But by the time we'd changed our clothes, had worke~
I
and rested some,
!
Again our world looked right to us, seemed not so
out of plum."o.
I
And when we went to bed that night we lay awake at first!
And all the things we'd seen or done our active mind
i
rehearse.d.
This childhood scene from long ago, outmoded though; it bi
As are the horse and buggy days has still a charm fpr mej

·I
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F.aton County Stock Exchange
(First verse supplied)
(A contest in which I won second place)
An Eaton farmer had two hens,
And neither one would lay
Although he fed them ensilage
And good alfalfa·hay.

Ghosts move slow-w-w
From room to room;
Sprites laugh low-w-w
And wink at the moon.
A goblin skims-s-s
In weird array,
In penance for sins-s-s
Like this alway.
The owl, the witch,
The ghost, the sprite
Are· planning each
A trick tonight.
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Friend of Mine
Onward sail oh N.I. Club into the stream of life,
Breasting each experience of pleasure or of strife
On your deck may member~ meet and while the time away
Cargoes bear of friendliness of work and dreams and play
May you never, never land, dear N.I. Club, we pray.

How did we ever find each other, friend of mine?
Our childhood days were spent a thousand miles apart.
What led us hither, like pilgrims to a shrine,
That we might match the secret image in each other's heart?
The N. I. Club
(Neighborhood Improvement Club organized
November 15, 1909. Colors - Blue and Gold Motto - We have set our sail; Where will we
land?)
Thirty
Thirty
Thirty
Thirty

years
years
years
years

Hope

My soul's fire
That used to burn with steady flame
Is banked tonight;
But never fear,
The coal's heart is still the same;
Some day they'll leap again to fame,
These embers here.

of voyaging the stream of daily life,
experience of pleasure and of strife.
in which we met and whiled the time away,
we celebrate the N.I. Club today.

Mr. Noah Towns had moved into our neighborhood and
Mrs. Towns was lonely for the friends she'd left behind.
She felt that the neighbor women ~~ght be lonely,- too.
And so one time she called some of these ladies in,
Also several members of the N.U. r.1ub and there that
Day was organized the Neighborhood Improvement Club.
Though at first it had no name and was simply called
The Club, and many jokes were leveled at it by the
Neighbor men. Mr. Briggs declared he'd rather join
The broomstick. Well at last Maud Rogers named it the
Neighborhood Improvement Club. There are still four
other Charter members on its roll. These Etta Rogers,
Ethel Hunt, Lena Clark, Ruby Briggs. They recall that
Phoebe Barrett and her daughter Joy and Mable S~ith,
Effie Keeler, Marcella Smith were there. Likewise
Agnes Struckman, Minnie Washburn, Agnes Young, and
Lois Rogers Hallifax, the· youngest of them all. I
With other children gazed with wonder from the doorWay. So Mrs. Eunice Towns launched forth the N. I.
Club that day. Sent it forth i.nto the future, and we,
Too, desire that it may sa.il on for many years, our
Dear old N. I. Club.

Poise
Our poise is a compass for the soul;
Unerringly it points the way
By which we may conquer and control
The unexplored realm of today.
Encouragement
How can I ever thank you?
For yolU' words of cheer
Were like a strong hand clasping,
Driving back my fear.

I
l

And though you did not know it
Your words were to me
An open door of courage
Through which I walked free.

1

!
!

'
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The Elevated Oven Stove
My elevated-oven stove has found its t0ngue at last
And from its host of memories come stories of the past.
The fireplace habit ages old mistrusted first its claims,
But when its worth was proven up, then converts folk
bec9Jlle,
And proudly was it pointed out· to all admiring friends
The 0 ven, firebox, smart curved legs and other stylish
trends.
The. sides which were embossed with novel pictUJ'.'es of
the chase,
Some hunting dogs of varied breeds, atnan's dark
bearded face.

Their mother showed in handling the kettles huge and
black
Those iron vessels which had served for generations
back.
On many fireplace hearths they'd been, from many
cranes they'd swung;
About them still some ancient charm seemed somehow
to have clung,
Black memories of other fires perhaps beyond the seas,
And now this stovetop, small and squat, which came
but to the knees.
But children could not always sit and dream the
hours away,
And if they sometimes thought the stove was like a
goddess gay

A dovecote and a sly old fox pretending not to see
A squirrel with a roguish air, and ferns and wide
arched trees.

They learned that who would have the benefit of
altar fires
Must give them constant care and thought or face
celestial ires,

The children liked its pictured sides and lettered
title.lore;
They liked the motto printed within the oven door,

For every morn and every morn there was a fire to
build,
And every day and every day the woodbox must be filled,

Bespeaking for the quality of bread baked in its heat,
How fine, nutritious it would be, how light, how
good to eat.

And ashes must be taken up, and might no day slip by;
The kindling must be sp.lit and stacked beneath the
stove.to dry.

They liked the big shelf underneath which always
seemed to h:old
Some drying fruits or vegetables, and when they came
in cold

And iron pots and pans which were a mother's joy
and pride
With brickdust or .with ashes must be scoured and
washed and dried.

They liked to sit before the hearth, and through the
sliding draft
Watch drowsily the crackling fire, and note the
· dextrous · cra.f't.

The elevated-oven stove cou.ld not forever live;
Modernity has always something different to give,
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And though its time of usefulness has faded quite away;
I stop and listen to its tale about a bygone day.
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Gratitude
'

Shopping at the Dime Store

Pure gratitude to you we bring,
And thank the Lord of all
That you would do the nobler thing;
Would heed the higher call,

I like the busy life of a bazaar
Where the questing throngs jostle to and fro;
I like its wares brought from near and far·
Its vibrant air of something "new" to show:

That you have stretched a helping hand,
· And fought to check the loss
With health crusaders of the land
Who bear the double cross.

Re - creation

I like to edge along some crowded aisle,
Feel the surge of packed humanity.
Or single out one person from the file
Radiating individuality.

I
I
I
I

An old dress in a ragbag lay,
Out-moded, soiled and torn;
It lay there all but thrown away
It's stylishness out-worn
A woman found the mussy roll,
Who needed a new gown,
A woman with an artist's soul
And heart with care bowed down.
She, seeing beauty in it still,
Began to rip, clean, press,
To piece, to cut and sew until
She had a gay new dress.

I like the shapes and sounds and smells which are
Closely linked with little homey things we know;
I like the busy life of a bazaar
Where the questing throngs jostle to and fro.

I

Recipe of a Husband
A bit of oil and a dash of salt,
A sprinkling of recessive faults,
A pinch _of frowns and a heap of smiles
And oodles of fui-iny artful wiles,
Good-looking or not to suit your taste,
A stubborn will with soft words encased·
'
This is my husband, his goodness and badness,
This is my husband in gladness and sadness.

She thought love's dream of yesteryears
That we had thought was through,
If we would quench our selfish fears
Might be, please God, made new.
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Beggar Maid
When thou earnest I knew that my King had arrived,
And I knelt at thy feet as a slave might when shrived
Or a beggar maid humbly beseeching her Lord
.
That his merciful love he would stoop to accord.

Affirmations
I
I
I
I

believe, I hope, I sow
create, I work, I reap,
accept, I dream, I grow,
relax, I can, I sleep.

But one day
In a glass
For a queen
And I held

I endure, I sing, I'share,

I e:x:pand, I laugh, I play,
I persist,. I do, I dare,
I aspire, I think, I pray.
I forgive,
I attract,
I protect,
I forbear,

I
I
I
I

will, I raise,
love, I live,
see, I praise,
serve, I give.

But the beggar maid only thou lovest as wife,
And I cannot recall her to save my own life,
For a beggar maid never again will I be,
But a queen on her throne who is equal with thee.

I

I
I

The First Kiss
You would kiss me, so you said,
E'er you sped away to bed;
Your dear mother stood in doubt,
But her qualms you put to rout.
You had never kissed a girl;
Now you would, and I stood still;
With conflicting thoughts and thrill,
Let you give me that first kiss,
And no other girl has this
Honor. And that act of yours,
And its memory endures
Were you disappointed? Oh,
How I've always longed to know.
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as I crept through the hall to thy door,
I beheld me as never before,
and no beggar maid looked back at me,
myself proudly and willed to be free.

The Little White Cottage
When I first saw the little white cottage
Standing trimly beside the highroad,
Its bright windows were daintily curtained,
And the smoke from its low chimney flowed.
On the clothesline some baby clothes fluttered,
And a collie stood guard at the gate;
In my heart I knew here was an idyl
That together two people create.
There were months when I did not go by it,
And then happening past there one day
I was shocked when I saw the white cottage
Standing shuttered and still by the way.
And I wondered what fate had befallen;
How I hoped that 'twas good and not ill,
And that someday the little white cottage
Would again feel loved feet on the sill.
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Forty Years Ago
Eaton Rapids history,
These items terse and old;
Worth perus~ng even yet
The story which is told.
As each week we drop ipto
The presence of our sires,
Follow with them step by step
Their life thread and desires,
Find that.time has come alive
Which we cannot recall,
And yet knew in that dim past
When we were very small.
I imagine as the years
Crowd onward, we shall know
Ever deepening delight
In "Forty Years Ago."

This Home of His
~'verything

is just the same as when he went away;
We make the same rounds that we did when he was here,
Eat of that he bought and use of what he wrought just
yesterday,
And often as we sit or walk, we feel him near.

Married Life
Something you cannot live with or without,
Diets and budgets and debts and the rent;
Paychecks are mortgaged before they are spent,
Wives too vivacious, or else who will pout,
Wars that will come, and a waistline too stout.
Oh for the haven of childhood again,
Mother and father to help and to shield,
All of our problems and wounds solved and healed.
But we must live not as boys but as men
Though we look wistfully back now and then.
Marriage, you aren't near as bright
As I thought one starry night;
You set diets on my plate,
Put an end to girl and date,
Made me leave my parent's home,
Put me strictly on my own,
Brought me problems ,by the score,
Ran up bills in mart and store.
Marriage, you are not so hot,
But you've got me on the spot.

This our privilege to live a few more days with him
And nourish and enjoy this home of his and ours,
Though our hearts have fears and though our eyes with
tears are often uim,
We cherish lovingly these few last precious h.ours.
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My Color Chart

Yellow

Blue

I like yellow best of all
Because that is the peach's hue;
Yolk of egg and butter-ball
Which everzy- larder holds in view,
And rippling fields of ripening wheat
Shimmering in the summer's heat,
That every sunshine streaming mellow,
Gold and daffodils - all share
The same warm lovely yellow'.
Color of your bonny hair.

When I am tired I love to look at blue;
There is such tranquility in azure skies.
And courage flashing back its mes~age true
From a great lake's breast or in the glad surprise
A bluebird's flight can bring.
In the beauty of a turquois ring,
Bl~e larkspur growing straight the path beside,
Gainsborough's Blueboy with its matchless hue·
Iri these things truth and gallantr.Y abide; · '
More they bring to mind your eyes of blue.

Red

Green

Of all colors red is to my mind
Most expressive of life's primal springs,
Bright aggressive stuff that throbs behind
The brawn and fire in the m0il and drive of things,
Blood and flame which force their issues through.
And yet it has a gentler meaning too,
Coral dawns and crimson sunsets after,
Scarlet cardinals in woodland shade,
Roses, rubies glowing like the laughter,
And words so brave and sweet you:r lips have made.

Life and growi~g things green typifies,
Peace perennial and hope renewed,
Vegetation.succulent where lies
The fundamental chemistry of fpod.
Vivid emeralds and ancient jade,
Exotic parrots in a jungle glade,
Ocean tides of ebbing and of flowing,
Irish shamrocks pert and English yew,
Verdant memories forever growing,
Aye, growing always as my faith in you.

Purple
Aristocratic purple I admire,
Lavender and orchid, everzy- shade;
Color for a king's or queen's attire,
Poi8ed, self-contained, imperiously staid.
Amethysts as· cold as northern lights,
That leap and scintillate on winter nights,
Pansies dusky as the summer gloaming,
Grapes and plums bejeweled 'iith autumn dew;
Color deep as are my thoughts whi:ch homing'
Go homing, homing back to you.
·

When Papa Was a Boy
A little frame house, weather-stained;
Where morning glories rambled
S~ood once upon a time beside
A woods-road, thorny-brambled.
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In-front a clump of lilacs grew,
Thei:i:. purple blossoms blowing;
Behi~d upon an easternslope
An orchard trim was growing.
Upon one side the. barn uprose
·
New-built of fresh-sawed lumber;
Already to 'its eaves the doves
.Had come in growing number.
Such was Papa's early home, ·
·
· · And there.he spent his childhood
Within that new community
Emerging from the wildwood.
It was a thrifty, growing time
With virgin fields new-planted
Where nature gave with generous .hands,
And man took all for granted.
Hardships and labor made them strong,
Resourc~~:ul, self-sufficient;
Robust the spirit of their age
In· homely. arts proficient.
The Indians still their campfires made,
Old treacheries forsaking.
They bartered, hunted, trapped and fi3hed
Or worked at.basket making.
Their gory tomahawk before
The woodsman's axe retreating,
Vanquished at last yet lordly st:i,ll,
· Their fate with calrriness meeting.
Wildlife abun4ant lived within
The woods· and swampy thickets
While birds in legions pl~yed.among
The grapevi:q.e's swinging wickets.

A boy and dog one August day
Were in the woodlands roaming;
They.flushed the partridge on the hills
And sent the rabbits homing.
Sought out the little, winding creek
·And waded in it splashing, .
Then wet and happy took the trail
Which led them through the slashing •
Blackberries grew there wild and. sweet,
And when he'd finished eating,
The boy strung some on long grass stems,
That way his mother treating.
He whistled for his dog and climbed
The zig-za.g railfence over
Into his father•s well tilled fields
Of wheat and corn and clover.
The dog his homeward way detoured
To sniff each stonepile's wonder;
The boy kept on yet guarded well
His strings of juicy plunder.
In sight of home and was, he thought,
His thirst or hunger stronger?
Than all the tan,gled miles he'd tramped,
Those few rods looked the longer.
The barnyard fence at last was climbed;
Across the yard he sprinted
To where above its well of stone
The dripping bucket glinted.
Unloosing first its "dog" of iron
He sent the bucket swinging,
Down, down to where the water gleamed,
The rope his fingers stinging.
·
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One side was weighted so it dipped
And filled, its squat form trolling;
He tipped the "dog" and tu.med the crank,
The long rope smoothly rolling.

His sister.and a schoolgirl chum
Out in the dooryard sewing
Were telling secrets, jokes and news,
Their happy faces glowing.

It was a heavy load to lift,
And when it came up swaying
He filled the gourd and deeply drank,
At last his thirst allaying.

His father too, was resting there,
The children's play unheeding
For he had just walked home from town
And the weekly news was reading.

He picked his mother's berries up
And thought how they would please her,
But wouldn't it be fun to say
He'd brought some snakes? (To tease her)

This home was perfect in his eyes;
With common usage freighted
Were these rush-bottomed chairs,
The wall clock hea"Vy-weighted.

She met him at the kitchen door,
His mother strong but slender,
With auburn hair and eyes of blue
Which shone now stern now tender.

His small bed with its patchwork quilt
And fluffy lace trimmed pillows,
The spinning wheel and stool where lay
Wool heaped in fleecy billows.

A tableful of bread and cakes
Told him what she'd been making;
The elevated-oven stove
Was still red hot from baking.

The window shades of paper, each
With pretty figured border;
Beside the clock, brass candlesticks
And everything in order.

The berries? Oh, that wasn't much;
Tease her, it seemed he couldn't;
He played on others pranks enough,
On her alone he wouldn't.

The meal was ready, and he bore
The chairs out for his mother,
And at the washstand took a turn
With his big ~lder brother.

He hung his hat upon a peg,
His hat so torn and tattered
Where were the folks? Was supper done?
Ah, that's what really mattered.

They all came at the mother's call
And took their usual places;
The guest was welcomed courteously
With tact which truly graces.

Into the sitting room he strode,
Down on the bare floor sprawling
Where through the open doorway ca.me
His baby brother crawling.

The.meal though much enjoyed was brief,
For evening chores were waiting;
So chairs were pushed back one by one
Upon the bare floor grating.

~
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The boy took down his hat. Once more
His sturdy legs must travel
Out through the woods to: get the cows
And their day's trail unravel.

The children and their mother, too,
Went with her, taking pleaslrr'e
In showing her the latest calf
And all the outdoor treasure.

He found them in the nearby woods
With neighbor's cattle mingling,
And drove them homeward marching to
The cowbell's sweet~toned jingling.

Extremely tall this young aunt moved
With graceful queenly carriage,
A widow with an infant child
Left from an early marriage.

Impatient now .they hurried on,
Their proper stanchions knowing,
And eager for their nightly grain,
Their heads with violence throwing.

I

They slowly strolled back to the house,
The storeroom next inspected.
Here evidence of pride and thrift
The canny guest detected.

A ;horse and buggy in the yard
Showed someone had come caliing.
The boy decided he would hide;
To him .gues_ts were appalling.

Half-barrels, kegs and earthen crocks,
Well-covered, clean and shining,
And well-stocked shelves of sundry stores
_Made brave array combining.

Alas, someone was calling him,
Which set his ·knees to shaking;
He'd-have to face them after all,
No chance of absence faking.

Sour cider applesauce and some
Of sweeter apples blended,
Sorghum and maple sugar's scent
With softsoap's tang contended.

And then he saw her in the yard,
His aunt and not a stranger;
His heart resumed its normal beat
As after a real danger.

A barrel each of flour and meal
And one of pork, well salted,
Nuts, beans, dried fruits and vinegar
With plain cowpeas exalted.

They hadn't seen her recently
For she worked out for others;
Her beau was in the house disclosed,
His more mature big brother.

Suspended from the low shed roof
Were herbs and wire grass drying,
While wasps and hornets in and out
With fearful buzz were flying.

She must see everything, she cried,
The barn and yard and gardens;
The cats and farm-dog trailed along,
Beloved and loving wardens .

Tansy; hoarhound, boneset, sweetflag
The boy had helped to gather;
These simple herbs and medicines
Prescribed by his own father.

..i
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The tallow candle box of wood
And jars of strained wild honey,
Jellies and jams, with stores like these
They needed little money •.

By now the children were asleep,
The guests on point of leaving;
The girl wrapped up her babe and clung
Fast to her sister, grieving.

A mousetrap in one carrier urged
The hungry mice to linger,
'Twas near as great temptation for
A chiid's e:Xploring finger.

Their sheltering·love must be forsworn.
The thoughts filled her with ~nguish;
She knew though she must make her way,
Her weakness somehow vanquish.

From there they went into the house,
The visitor inquiring
About the neighbors far and near,
Of such news never tiring.

They drove away into the night
And left the homefolks feeling
A sad uncertain.sense of loss,
Emotions strarige revealing.

The men were talking politics,
. Cows, horses, logging, gunning,
The ladies spoke of quilts and hats
And dresses new and stunning.

Such.thoug~ts

were soon forgotten though
In bedtime preparations
Where modesty prevailed despite
The many limitations.·

And then they told of forest fires
Which they had just been fighting~
And how they'd borne those anxious days
So dangerous and exciting.

Four beds, and one a trundle bed,
Home made and all rope-corded
With cornhusk ticks for mattresses,
Were all the house afforded.

The father
To save
And plowed
Thereby

And yet the mother often had
A dozen guests there sleeping;
Her bedding was her greatest pride,
Its making and.upkeeping.

took his fences down
his rails from burning
wide strips aroung his fields
. I
the fire's course t urni~g.

I

The cornfield from the hungry cows
The farm-dog hourly guarded;
He slept and ate there in the field
With lavish praise rewarded.

That August day of long ago
For them thus calmly ended,
A period of confidence
By health and peace attended.

They kept their deeds and valuables
Within the well suspended
And left them there until the fire's
Worst fury was expended.

Transition and.expansion marked
That later pioneering;
Still clinging to the old, they saw
The modern era nearing.

l
1
1
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Once, years before, some Indians came
Into the dooryard riding;
Her dark-skinned babe the mother put
Behind the door in hiding.
He looked so like an Indian child
She was afraid they'd take him,
And trembled while they hung about
For fear their noise.would wake him.
The children loved to hear about
The settler's early perils
Of hunger, hardships, bears and wolves,
Homesickness, Indian arrows.
The time their Grandmother had used
Potatoes cut for seeding,
Just one thin slice from each for soup,
Her hungry children feeding.
Their Grandfather of massive build
Who clearly recollected
When Washington was yet alive
And current news connected.
The Indian boys their father knew
With whom he raced and wrestled
Beside his little home of logs
Upon a hillside nestled.
And with them went to pick wild plums
Wild grapes, all sorts of berries,
Leeks cowslip greens, spruce gum and nuts,
'
.
Mushrooms, puffballs, wild cherries.
Uncultivated nature sets
Some rare and sumptuous tables,
For those who know her secret shelves
Have learned to read her labels.

-
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And when at dusk the wolf call came
Prolonged and wildly quivering
The children sent an answering call
Ooh - ghostly shivering.
The wolf pack answering circled in
Until it reached the clearing,
Then prowled more warily about,
Their gleaming eyeballs peering.
One night two young men coming home
With tinware from the city
Were walking boldly, visiting
And humming a new ditty.
At last they took a breathing spell,
But being lame and weary
They dozed, were suddenly awake,
Conscious of something eerie.
Some danger threatened
Though came no sound
And yet they felt some
Something that meant

they were sure
alarming,
menace near,
their harming.

They saw dim shapes of trees and logs,
Dark mounds of earth and briers,
With hanging vines and all the forms
Which apprehension fires.
They saw a pair of gleaming eyes,
Then others nearby flashing;
Pair after pair encircled '~ound.
"Wolves!" They groaned, brave lips ashing.
Unarmed, alone, there in the woods
What chance of their escaping?
Too late to climb a tree; they felt
Death's jaws for them ·were gaping.
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One move might bring a fatal spring;
They sat there wildly thinking
How long they knew not, while the eyes
Came closer still, unblinking.
The boys had heard that animals
Would sometimes run from noises
If they could beat upon their pans,
They planned with whispering voices.
The things were stealthily undone,
Tin basins laid out ready;
It then took all their will to hold
Both brain and muscle steady.

The wolves heard, too 9 and slunk away
Like phantom shadows, merging
Into the shadows of the night
To other ills diverging.
The boys went on with lightened hearts
To meet the rescuing party
(Their father and some neighbor lads)
With sincere thanks and hearty.
Such stories frequently were heard
Where older folks assembled;
They told them simply, and their own
Courageousness dissembled.

One moment deadly stillness reigned;
The next, noise, bang and clatter;
The boys yelled lustily and prayed
The pack would break and scatter.

The neighborhood was closely knit;
Folk worked and played together
Depending on each other's help
For each type of endeaver.

Surprised, the wolves sprang back a pace,
Their consternation showing;
The boys walked safely from their midst
No backward looks bestowing.

The "Bees" for different kinds of work
And play were most effective,
Containing elements of both,
They served a dual objective.

They forced themselves to slow their steps,
And with redoubled ardor
Yelled and banged their battered pans
Harder and ever harder.

Their logging, raising, husking bees,
And quilting, singing, paring,
Road-building bees, and spelling bees
Were planned for equal sharing.

They knew the wolves hung on the trail
Unwilling to surrender
Their human prey where they still h-::>ped
To feast and tear and render.

The teachers then were boarded 'round,
And sly excuses pleaded
In dodging uncongenial homes,
Which usually succeeded·.

And then a miracle; they heard
Some shots fired in the distance,
Again and nearer; surely help
Coming to their assistance.

A new frame schoolhouse had been built
The old log one replacing;
Already were its newer walls
Old memories effacing.
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But methods had not greatly changed;
As ever much depended
Upon the type of teacher hired
And study he'd expended.
The graded school was then unknown;
A pupil was expected
· To master one book first before
Another was elected.
Grown men and women sat beside
The child who conned his primmer;
He often wrote the better hand
And.made his ciphers trimmer.
To them who studied in that day
The world was reassuring,
Geographies and current news
Both peacefully concurring.
The major nations of the world
Seemed then intent on trading,
And business tactics took the place
Of war's insane parading.
And so the people of that day
Knew hope and sweet Thanksgivi:ig
And happiness which had its birth
In strong and righteous living.
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A Plan
to .Gain and Maintain
the Peace of the World
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A PLAN
,TO GAIN AND MAINTAIN THE PEACE OF THE WORLD

******'
SUMMARY
1. This plan does not" provide for a supergovernment.

2. It preserves National Independence and Sove.teignty.

1-

3. It provides a permanent World Court, to determine

.all disputes between Nations.
4. It provides a World Congress to codify International

laws and enact such additional laws as may b.e needed.
5. It provides for an executive council.

6. It provides 1or a president of the executive council.
7. It provides for the initiative for amending said laws.
8.

It makes war a crime and

~he

promoters thereof crimi-

nals.
9.

It abolishes armies as such, With reservations.

10. 1t requires all member nations to submit all disputes

between nations to said Court and Council.
'

11.

It provides a reasonably sure observance of the or-

ders an,d decrees of said Court and .Council.
12. It makes secret treaties unlawful.

13,. It makes unlawful treaties to. support ~my nation

in war.

14.

·

·

It outlaws any nation resorting to war and proh~bits .

diplomatic and trade· relations with such a nation .

.

I
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5

ing nations of the world observe the agreement, and no
longer. No law is effectiv~ when not supported ·by the
p~ople from whom support is due. To attempt to do more
would be to create a super nation to govern all nations,
with authority over nations similar to the authority of
the United States Federal Gov~rnment over the several
States of the Union.

A PLAN

It is obvious that the great burden of maintaining
the peace of the world will fall to the five. great powers.
With the earnest cooperation of all those powers the proposed "\:Vorld League of Nations will be a success. Without
such cooperation it may fail.

Since the great responsibility for the succes·s of the
League, as well as· the main expense thereof, will be the
responsibility of the great nations, it should not be made
possible that a greater number of smaller nations should
be able to direct that expenditure. The main authority
should accompany the main responsibility.
From the chaotic governmental and :financial condition
now existing in several of the European Countries as a
result of the present World ·war, there is small likelihood
that any nation would precipitate war against another
nation knowing that such action would mean military opposition of the World League, and trade and diplomatic'
boycott of such nation by the entire civilized world, for
such time as the Court should determine, with reinstatement under such penalty as prescribed by the World
Court.
Living in the present age, with a vivid recollection of
the present world tragedy, it is most difficult for man to
bring himself to believe that war shall be no more, but
'working under such a plan as proposed, with the world
turning "thumbs down" on the. God of War, as time runs
into years, the likelihood of war will gradually lessen, until no rational being will dare advocate resorting to the
arbitrament of war.

G. E.

McARTHUR,

Eaton Rapids, Michigan.
'I

TO GAIN AND MAINTAIN THE PEACE OF THE WORLD

******
PREAMBLE

r..
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I

The peace loving civilized· nations of the world, in order to gain and maintain the peace of the world, establish international justice and tranquility among nations,
'provide for the defense of peace nations against aggres- - ·
sor na,tions, promote the welfave of membe.r nations, and
secure the blessings of liberty, peace and prosperity to
all nations, do ordain and establish this Charter for the
peace of the world.
ARTICLE I.
NA.ME

This organization of world nations shall be known as
The. ·world League of Nations.
ARTICLE II.
COMPONENT PARTS

The League shall consist of the following component
parts:
1.

A "\:Vorld Congress;

2. A vVorld Court;
3.

A "\:V orld Council;

4.

A vV orld Secretary;

5.

Such commissions and officers as· may be necessary
to effectuate the purposes of this ·world League of
Nations.

7
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6.

ARTICLE III.
MEMBERSHIP

7. To preserve the right of every nation to regulate
their own· internal affairs: to regalate tariff; im-.
migration; its monetary system, etc.

Section I: Any peace. loving nation of the world may
become a member of the League when ·the governing body
of such nation elects so to do, and thereafter duly subscribes to this covenant as a subscribing member.
Section II: After the League is duly organized no additional nations shall be admitted to membership until
approved by a two-thirds vote of the members of the
World Council of this League·.
Section III: The seat of government of the World League
of Nations shall be located at Geneva, Switzerland, except
as may be otherwise ordered from time. to time by the
World Congress.

8. To preserve the principles of the '' Mom:oe Doctrine.''

f

9.

10. To declare unlawful any treaty to support another
n~tion in war.

I

11.

To require all member nations to cease all diplomatic and trade relations with any nation resorting
to war, except to repel an invasion.

12.

To require all armed forces not used for internal
security to~ be demobilized, except such as may be
required by and under control of the World Council.

13.

To require ·every nation to refrain from constructing navy units, except as prescribed by appropriate
·legislation of the World Congress ..

14.

T'o require every nation to refrain from creating
facilities for the production of armament in greater
quantity than required _by the··· police force of the
League.

15.

To require free and unrestricted inspection of all
ship yards, arsenals and factories of every nation,
by members and credited representatives of the
World Congress and Council.

16.

To prescribe suitable penalties for violations ef
the laws of the World Le~gue of Nations.

ARTICLE IV.
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTIVES
It shall be the duty of the Congress to . observe, promote and· preserve the following principles and objectives, by appropriate laws:
To create and codify international laws.

2.

To define and outlaw, war.

3.

To gain and maintain the peace of the world.

4.

To establish arbitration commissions and courts of
justice, to consider and determine all disputes between nations, justly· and equitably, undet established rules of procedure.

5.

To preserve the right to repel an attack or invasion.

To declare unlawful the making of a secret treaty.

r

Section IV: No member nation shall withdraw from
membership in the League until two years after a written copy of a resolution of such purpose, duly passed by
the governing body of such nations, shall be :filed with the
Secretary of the World League.

1.

To preserve the national independence and sovereignty of- every nation.

I

I

l
r

17. To make unlawful any annexation, exaction, or
seizure· by force, duress or fraud, of one nation or
the people of a nation, against another nation or its
people.
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Section IX: It shall be the duty of the Congress to
enact and codify international laws for the future regula- tion of international relations, the same to be repealed
or modified under rules presc-ribed by said Congress.

. ARTICLE V.
HOW PURPOSES ATTAINED
Section I: The· purposes of the League shall be attained through the instrumentality of a ·world Congress,
\Vorld Council, and a World Court.

Section X: New laws and amendments to the 'World
Code may be pr.oposed by any member nation .by the legi~
lative authority of such nation, the same to become a
part of the World Code when approved in like manner
by two-thirds of the member nations.

ARTICLE VI.
LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

Section XI: A two-thirds vote shall be required on all
questions of:

Section I: The legislative power of the World League
of Nations shall be vested in a Congress to be composed
of Representatives of member nations selected by the
respective nations.
·

'

1

(a)

admission to membership.

(b)

expulsion from membership.

Section II: Each member nation shall have one Representative in the Congress with the right of one vote.

( c)

the use of force or other punitive measures against
any nation.

Section III: Each member nation may have two nonvoting Advisory Representatives to the World Congress.

(d)

selection of Council members.

(e)

election of a World Secretary.

(f)

expulsion of a Representative.

Section IV: Representatives to be elected by the constituted authority -of each member nation for the term
of two years, and to continue to serve until bis successor
is duly elected and qualifies.

Section XII: Special_ sessions of the Congress may be
ordered by. the World Counsel, or by a petition of onefifth of the Representatives, on fifteen days' notice thereof to the member nations.-

Section V: Any person may be elected a representative of any member nation, who bas been a citizen of such
nation at least five years immediately prior to his selection as such Representative.
.
Section VI: The Congress shall have the right to prescrib_e its rules and regulations; select its officers; punish
disorderly behavior; and, with the concurrenc.e of twothirds of those voting, expel a member.
· Section VII: The Congress shall assemble once each
year on the first Monday in ·····-·····--····-······················i unless
the Congress shall designate some other date for meeting.

Section XIII:. All proceedings of the \Vorld Congress
shall be public.

.
I
.
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Section VIII: The Congress may recess from time to
time and for such duration as the Congress may decide.

•.

Section XIV: The Congress shall keep a record of all
sessions of the Congress at all times open to public in-·
spection, and to publish the same at regular intervals.
Section XV: The Representatives shall receive such
compensation for their services as their respective nations may prescribe and provide. Representatives shall
be privileged from arrest by any nation other than his
own, during any session of the Congress, and for thirty
days before and after, except for breach of the ·peace.

l1
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10.

Section XVI: No Representative during his tenure of
office or within five years the-reafter, shall accept any
·emolument or title of nobility from a foreign country.
Section XVII: The World Congress shall have power:
1. To apportion among member nations the expenses
of the League of Nations.

ARTICLE VII.

2. To provide boards of arbitration and mediation to
consider disputes between nations.
-

WORLD COUNCIL
\~

3. To prescribe rules, regulations and directives for
the guidance of the World Counsel.

Section I: There shall be created a Wo~ld Council of
thirteen members composed as follows: one permanent
councilor to be selected by the Senate of the United States
of America; one by the Parliament of the British Empire;
one by the Supreme Council of ·the_ Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; one by the Council of the Republic of
Fran~e; one by the Executive Yuam of China; and eight
councilors selected by the Congress from Congressional
Representatives of eight other nations, all to retain their
respective positions as representatives, four to serve for
one year and four for two years without re-election to an
immediate succeeding term.

!

4.

To provide -for the expenses of the World Court, the
World Counsel and subsidiary commissions and
boards.
5. To apportion to member nations the military, navy,
air force and equipment, required to effectuate the
purposes of the World League.
6.

To enact all laws necessary for carrying into execution the purposes of the -World League as herein limited.

7.

To require every member nation to. discontinue all
diplomatic, business and trade relations with any
nation refusing or neglecting to comply with decree, order, decision or finding of the World Court,
during the time of such refusal or neglect, and otherwise as prescribed by said Court.

Section II:. A two-thirds vote shall be required of all
the. members on every question pertaining to the application of force, blockade, or other punitive measures
against any nation; admission to membership or expulsion
of a member nation; election of a Chief Councilor or Chief
Secretary; change of meeting place.

8.

To classify every nation as an outlaw nation that
endeavors to force its will on any other_ nation by
force of arms. In such an event, on the order of
tbe vVorld Council, it will be the- duty of every member nation to forthwith discontinue all diplomatic
and trade relations with such offending nation, un- til otherwise ordered by the World Council.

Section III: The Council shall select
members as Chief Councilor to serve for
o~e year, who shall preside at all meetings
cil when present, with the right to vote on
only in case of tie.
- ·

9. T'o provide a navy, air and military force to enforce
the orders and decrees of the World Court and for
the preservation of the peace of the world, the same
to be under the direction of the World Council.

-,

To provide strategic stations through the world for
maintaining moderate mobile forces, to be used as
directed by the \Vorld Council in preserving the
peace of the world and enforcing the decrees of the
·world Court. The said force to be increased and
decreased as d~termined by said Council.

~,

.
'
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one of their
the term of
of the Counany question

Section IV: It shall be the duty of the Council to be
~n continuous session, and act in ehiergencies in effectuatmg the purposes of the League; to exercise- full executive authority, and otherwise to act as directed by said
Congress.
-
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Section V: The Council to prescribe their own rules
of procedure when not in conflict with those prescribed
by the World Congress ..

tuted authority of the other member natioi1s as designated
by .the World Congress. In the event any of the desig-.
nated nations are not members of the League, the World
Congress to fill such vacancies in manner ·as above provided.

Section VI: The Council to have control and direction
of the use of such military, navy and air force as may be
delegated to the use of the vVorld League by member nations a~d -the vV orld Co~gress.

Section III: All meetings of said Court shall be held at
the League of nations Court in Geneva, Switzerland, unless otherwise ordered by .said Court.
·

Section VII: It shall be the duty of the Council to take
prompt cognizance of any international dispute and other
disturbances, that may threaten an interruption of peace
among nations, and to exercise its best endeavor by conciliation, negotiation, mediation and arbitration, to
effect a ·settlement of such disputes and disturbances, bofore reso~-ting to the use of military force,
blockade, penalties, or requiring member nations to refrain from diplomatic or trade relations with any such
. offending nation.

Section IV:. N~ judge of the World Court to participate
in the hear~ng of any cause in which his home country is
a party litigant or has an interest.
Section V: The decrees and :findings of the World Court
to stipulate the time and manner of the observance thereof.
Section VI: The World Court to prescribe its rules
ap.d regulations, except as otherwise prescribed by the
World Congress.

ARTICLE VIII.

Section VII: States not members of the World League
of ·Nations, may submit international questions to the
World Court on such terms and conditions as may b.e prescribed by the World Congress.

THE WORLD COURT
Section I: The judicial power of the \Vorld League
shall ,be vested in a World Court, and· such inferior tribunals thereof as the World Congress may from time to
time provide. Each judge of the \¥ orld Court to hold
office during bis life, or until he resigns or is removed
by reason of incompetency, misconduct or physical incapacity, and receive for bis services such compensation
as may be prescribed by the vVorld Cong·ress.
Section II: The World Court to consist of fifteen members to be composed of one judge selected by the leg·islative
authority of each of the following respective nations if
members, with the right to fill vacancies in case any such
selected member of said Court fails to qualify or ceases
to be a member, to-wit: Belgium, Brazil, China, Chili,
France,· Great Britain, Germany, Japan, Italy, Soviet
Union, Spain, and United States of America; the remaining members of said Court to be ,selected by the consti-

Section VIII : The judicial power of the World Court
shall embrace all cases of law or equity arising under
this Charter, the laws of the World League of Nations;
treaties made, or which shall be made between nations;
to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls; all. controversies between nations, with
full right to consider and equitably adjust boundaries
between nations as the respective equitable right of the
nations of the world may then appear.

...,
i

Section IX: The World Court may hold sessions of
said Court at such places and times as may best suit the
conveniences of the parties litigant.

l!UUHf
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ARTICLE IX.
WORLD ·SECRETARY

Section I: There shall be a ·General-Secretary selected
by the Congress on the recommendation of the Council,
for such time as shall be prescribed by the Congress, and
receive such compensation as shall be provided by the
Congress.
Section II: It will be the duty of the General-Secretary
to keep a complete record of all the official meetings of the
World Congress and of the World Council and all subsidi~ry organizations that may be established from time
to time, and make an annual report to the Congress and
such special reports as may be requested by the Congress.

"

Section III: It w_ill be the duty of the General-Secretary to make prompt reports to the World Council of conditions that may precipitate international complications.
ARTICLE X.
SUBSIDIARY BODIES
.
.
Section I: . The World Congress shall have power to
create such subsidiary boards and commissions as may
seem necessary to gain and maintain the peace of the
world.

'

Section lI: It will be the duty of such boards to report
to the World Congress their findings and recommendations.
ARTICLE XI.
AMENDMENTS

Section I: Amendments to this Charter may be made by
a two-thirds affirmative vote of all members of the World
Council and thereafter a two-thirds affirmative vote of
those voting therefor in the World Congress.

----..,,..--------- - - - - · - - -
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The "Shut In"
.by
W. Soott Munn.

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

COUNTY HEADQUARTERS
115 W. Lawrence
CHARLOTTE, MICHIGAN

\1ri tten January 1, 194fl..
1. Have you ever been a

sh~t in,
Not out ne •er day or n:i.g]4t.; . .
And you got so darned disgusted,
You'd like to swe~r and fight?

Phone 484

5 •. Your eyes were gettin' heavy,

As your head began to.nod;
When YQ.µ;r., .thot' s b.egari: a drift in I
And your brain.was in a fog.
.

2. You tried to do some readin',

6. You dreamed of your dear mother,

And you did do quite a bit;
'Til your eyes began a blikin',
And then you'd sit 'n sit,

Atl.dnhotv you used to plan;
The many things you'd do for her,
When you grew to be a man.

· 7 •. You were her pride and joy,

3. You'd watoh the folks go by.

.
With co'mfy's 'round their chin:
Throwing s~ow balls at each other,
While your.were settin' in.

When in your suit so ·grand;
You kept time· with the cymbals,
In Horace Maynard's band.

8. What was th~t awftil hell-drum,
That woke me from my sleep;
And peering out the window,
I sa~ another jeep.

4. You heard the. kids' .,a 'ska tin' ,

On the~river and their play.
Reminded you of days gone by,
When you· sc&mpered :that-a-·way.

9. I rose quickly from my musing, t·

With
that determined.;Air;
\
:.1
,. • '··'

To sit do\m to 1the table,,.·

·And l.ick old solitaire.
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The "Shut In"·
by
~J. Scott Hunn,
!Jritten

Jan~ary

1, 1947.

1, Have you ever been a shut in,
Not out ne 1 e:r day· or night;
And you got so darned disgusted,
You'd like to swear and fif')lt,?

~·

2. You tried to do some read1.n',
And, you did do quite a bit;
'Til your eyes.began a blinkin 1 ,
And then you 1d sit •n sit. ·

6. You dreamed of your dear mother,

3. You 1 d watch the folks go by,

7.

.With comfy 1 s •round their chin;
Throwing snow balls at each other,
\'Jhile you. were· set tin 1 in,

4. You heard the kids a skatin',
On the river· and their play
Reminded you of days gone by,
When yo_u scampered that-a-way.

Your e~res t·.:ere gettin' heavy,
As your head began to nod;
When your thot 1 s bega'1· a driftin •
And your brain was in a fog,
And how you used to plan·;
The many things you 1 d do for her,
When you grew to be a man,
You were her pride and joy,
When 'in your suit so grand; .
·You kept time with the cymbals,
In Horace Maynard 11 s band.

8. What was that awful hell-drum,.
That woke me from my sleep;
And peering out the window,
I saw. another jeep.

9. I rose quickly from my musing,
. With that determined air;
To sit down t.o the table,
J.lnd Ji.ck old solitaire.

\

Music:

"Mountain Christians"

A Hundred Years.
Words by Rev. Ernest A. Kelford, 1945

The aged in their wisdom
Before Thy throne here bowed
And the children sang Thy praises,
In childish treble loud.
Our dead from here were carried,
To lie beneath the sod,
For the hope of Thy house we bless Thee
Our God, a ur fa the rs' God.

And still Thy power shall flourish,
In this Thy holy place
Thy people, glad, shall serve Thee,
'Gainst evil shall crusade
In hearts and homes and city
They shall tread where Jesus trod
For the faith of Thy house we bless Thee
Our God, our fathers' God.

£~~~~~ 7- i/-31,

Author's work captures old times
By NORRIS INGELLS

Lansing State Journal

Elizabeth Rogers Kellogg: Her four.
published novels and countless poems often were inspired by her childhood days.

Elizabeth Rogers Kellogg spends much
of her life in a wheelchair these days. But
the hand that holds her pen is as strong as
ever.
"I've written about 200 poems during
the past year," said the 87-year-old former
resident of rural Eaton Rapids. "They've
been good, bad, and indifferent," she adds
with a chuckle.
Now a resident of the St. Lawrence Dimondale Nursing Home, Kellogg still vividly remembers the Fourth of July in 1906
that inspired one of her poems. Her introduction to ice cream cones, at age 4, began
with a small misunderstanding.
She saw people who had already eaten
the ice cream off the top and had only the
cone remaining. So when they handed her
a fresh one with a big glob of ice cream
sticking out, she thought it was different
from what everybody else had. "I began to
cry. I said 'I want a little one!.' "
Kellogg doesn't think today's ice cream
is as good as ilused to be. Her favorite was
the kind Miller used to make in Eaton
Rapids.
"It was the best I ever tasted. They don't
make it that way anymore," she ·said.
The silent movie she saw that day was
something of a shocker. "I remember the
dancers - women with very scanty
clothes on for that period. I had never

''I've written about 200 poems during the past year.
They've been good, bad, and
indifferent. ' '
- Elizabeth Rogers Kellogg

even seen my mother's legs," she recalled.
"But that day was wonderful," she said.
"I was watching everything, and it was
impressive."
Kellogg's 87 years have been immortalized in her four published novels and
countless poems. Last week she got another blank book and started to fill the pages
with poetry.
Her pen never seems to run out of
words. Here's her "My First Ice Cream
Cone i:vtd First Movie":
· We'f'e on our way to Mason,
It's the Fourth of July.
Witn rAr.tllur:. Clark and Lira,
a picnic lunch near by:We are about exhausted.
There are ten miles to go.
The sun's hot a'1d we're
crowded,

and the horses are slow.
But at last we do get there.
We find a place to eat.
Tables on the courthouse lawn,
they find friends to greet.
We listen to some speeches,
heaF the Mason Band play,
and watch the crowd of people,
this Tn'dependence Day.
After lunch· we start walking,
along the city street,
and we all are suffering,
from the oppressive heat.
A man is selling something,
we don't really know what.
"Ice cream cones" he is calling,
something new like as not.
A little peaked biscuit, '
or cracker called a cone,
that holds a scoop of ice cream,
the newest thing that's known.
A crowd before one building,
is trying to get inside.
"They 're showing moving
pictures,"
one man thoughtfully confides.
We go in. There is nothing
but on one wall a little light.
And some ladies are dancing,
their legs a curious sight.
That's all there is to it,
not very much to see,
but they are moving pictures.
a forecast of what will be.

